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STIHMARY

I A RNA-dependent RNA polymerase-template complex was shown to be

located in the cytopl¿rsmic fracLion of vrMoV-infected leaves of

N. clevelandii. No similar activity could be detected in healthy

tissue.

Optinal enzyme acLivity in the 1000 g supernatant fractj_on from

cell-free leaf extracts was at, approxinately 2ooc and pII above B.B

in the presence of between 14 to 20 mM Mg++. Enzyme activity did

not respond to the addition of K* or NH4+. Hor,¡ever, the enzymets

Mg# requirement could be replaced by 2 nM Mn#" The chelating

agents IGT,A, and EDTA stimulated enzyne activity wittr EGTA being the

more effective of the tr+o. No reducti-on in enzyme activity rr/as

observed on addition of actinomyci_n D or 6¡,-amanitin.

Partial purification of the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase-template

complex h¡as achi-eved by polyethylene g1yco1 precipitatì_on but

attempts to purify the enzyme further were unsuccessful.
D-^^-: 

--'!-!i 
..-- --! ¡-r-rrc'-rP-LL¿aL-LUII wl-Lrl anmonlun sulpnate or sodium sulphate resulted in

complete loss of enzyme actÍvj-ty. products of RNA synthesis by the

partÍa11y purified polymerase-template complex were shown to be

similar to those synEhesized by the 1000 g supernantant fracticn.

4. Optimal enzyme activity in the parti-a11y purified preparatÍons

occurred under similar condj-tions t.o those observed for the 1000 g

supernatant fracLion. llorvever, EDTÂ and EGTA were less effective in
stimulaLing enzyme activity and only a slight response was observed

to Mn#. The enzyme h¡as found to be unstable at temperatures above

20oC and pH above 7.6.

3
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Products of the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase-template complex in

the 1000 g supernatant fraction from Vll"loV-infected leaves v/ere

identified as two species of double stranded RNA (dsRNA) with

apparent Mrts of approximately 3.5 x 106 aú, o.72 x 106. Analysis

of the products after denaturation j-ndicatecl that both RNA 1 and

viroid-like RNAs were synthesised. Dot blot hybri-dization together

with molecular hybridizatj-on analysis in solution, showed that only

positi.ve-sense RNA was synthesised. The larger dsRNA was RNA 1-

specific and the smaller was specific to the viroid-like RNA. The

products of Þ vitro RNA synthesis were unlike the dsRNA isolated

from VTMoV-infected plants.

Kinetic studies using the partially purified enzyme-template

indicate Lhat a ping-pong mechanistic nodel best fits the observed

data. An experimenËal strategy with a tetra reactant system for

obtaining steady sLate kinetíc data suitable for mechanistic

interpretation was developed. No evidence of terminal nucleotide

transferase activity being present in Eh¿ enzyme preparations !/as

obtained during the kinetic str_ldies^

Ït is concluded that synthesis of VTlfoV RNA occurs in the cytoplasm

of virus-infected plant cel1s. Enzyme template conplexes cgnsisting

of polymerase molecules which are bound to endogenous templ_ate

strands and capable of completing RNA synthesis in vitro. can be

obtained from virus infected leaf tissue. 'I'hese complexes can be

used to study the nechanism by which viral RNA Ís synthesÍsed and

purificatíon of these complexes could lead to deternine whether the

enzyme is of plant or viral origin.

6
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTTO$

1 .1 \TELVET T'C}BACCO I'IÛTILB TITRUS -
TAXO}IOHIC Æ'T'I¡IITIES

rr/s srnucrnrnn, RNA courjosrïtot{ At{D

Velvet tobacco mottle virus (VTMoV) was discovered in northern

South Australia (Randles et a1. , 1981). The vj-rus has polyhedral

particles approximately 30 nm in díameter containing about 202 RNA. ft

has been suggested that the virus belongs to the Sobemovirus group

(Francki et a1. , 1984).

The coat protein of the virus particle was reported to consist of

one major polypeptide of M, about 30,000 as determj-ned by sDS

polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (Randles et a!., 1981). Two other

ninor proteins of M¡. about 36,000 and 33,000 were also present in the

virus preparations. Subsequent r'¡ork try Chu and Francki (1983) indicated

that a protein of M. about 37,000 makes up the protein she11 of intact

virus Particles. However, this protein is degraded to lower ¡rolecular

weight proteins by plant proteases during vj-rus purification resulting

in the recovery of stable virus particles with a coat protein of Mr

about 30,000.

The nucleíc acid composition of WMoV consists of single stranded

(ss)RNA of M, abour 1.5 x 106 (RNA 1), and rwo highly base-paired ss

RNÁs one circular (RNA 2) and the other linear (RNA 3), both of M,. about

L.2 x 105 (Randles et a1., 1981). The base sequences of RNAs 2 and 3

ï¡ere shor+n to be indistinguishable by complementary DNA (cDNA)

hybridization analysis (Gould, 1981). However, no base sequence homology
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exists between RNA 1, and the RNAs 2 ano 3 (Gou1d, 1981). Two minor RNA

components are also encapsidated in WMoV particles, RNA la and RNA lb,

with Mrs of about 0.63 and O.25 x 106 respectively. These RNAs have been

shornm to have base sequence homology with RNA 1.

The similari-ty in structure of RNAs 2 and 3 to viroids is striking

and they have been referred to as viroid-1ike RNAs (Randles et al.,
1981) or virusoids (Haseloff et a1., 1982). Viroids are 1ow molecular

weight RNAs (1.1 to 1.3 x 105 daltons) which exist in their native

conformations as extended rod-like structures characterised by a series

of base-paired double-helical sections with internal loops (Diener,

1983 ; sanger, 1984). Electron micros.^py of ful1y denatured viroid

molecules reveals covalently closed circular as well as linear nolecules

(McClernents and 
.Kaesberg , 1977 ; Randles ancl Hatta, rgTg). The linear

molecule has the same, base sequence as th. .or,rtently closed circular

RNA and both RNA specj-es are infectious (Owens et al. , Ig77 ; Palukaítis

and Symons, 1980 ; Sanger, IgB4).

l$ner (i983) ij-srs the foiiowing tive properties of viroids by v/-''

which they are distinguished fr<¡rn víruses.

1 The pathogen exists in vivo as an unencapsidated RNA.

2. virion like particles are not detected in infected tissue.

3. The infectious RNA is of 1ow rnolecular weight.

The infectious RNA is replicated autonomously in susceptible

ce1ls.

4

5. lhe infectious RNA consists of one molecular species on1y.
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The viroid-like RNAs found encapsidated in virus particles are not

capable of autonomous replication in host plants and are dependent on

RNA 1 (Gould et a1., 1981 ; Jones et a1., 1983).

In addition to VTMoV, viroid-like RNAs have been detected in three

other viruses : Solanum nodiflorurn moLtle virus (SNMV ; Gould and Hatta,

1981). Lucerne transi-ent streak virus (LTSV; Tien-Po et a!., 1983) and

subterranean clover mottle virus (SCMoV ; Francki et al. , 1983).

The viroid-like RNAs frorn different sources have been reported to

differ 1n their biological properties. It was claimed that both RNA I

and RNÄ 2 are required'for virus replication of VTMoV and SNMV (Gould

et_ al., 1981) and that recombination of the RNA 1 with the heterologous

viroid-like Rl,lA produced no infection of the host plants. However, in

the case of LTSV, RNA 1 can i-nfect and produce virus particles in host

plants in the absence of its viroid-1ike RNA. ln this case RNA 2 behaves

as a satellite RNA (Jones et a1., 1983). Furthermore, LTSV RNA 1 can

support the replication of RN,{ 2 from sNMV (Jones and Mayo, 1983) and

enM^\i (V^^^^ ^+ ^1 1ôOe\ Â ^-.1s-.-^ ^f oLnÃr r----r r -r nrr¡ ô !- - rvvlrv t \r\çsùç çu qr. t L)eJJ. n LLI-LLUI C UI ùIl1'Iy UeV(JIU OI l\l\fr Z IlaS Dggll

esLablj-shed by Jones and Mayo (1984) but this SNMV isolate would not

supporL replication and encapsidation of LTSV RNA 2 suggesting that RNA

I fron SNMV is specific for SNMV RNA 2. Recently, an isolate of VTMoV

devoid of RNA 2 and 3 has also been obtained (R.r.B. Francki-, c.J.

Grivel.l and K. Gibb, personal communication).

The viroid-like RNÀs 2 and 3 from LTSV replicate and are

encapsidated when co-infected with sowbane mosaic virus (Francki et a1.,

1983) southern bean mosaic virus (Paliwal, Ig84) and also possibly

turnip rosette virus (Jones and Mayo, I9B4) all of which belong to the
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Sobemovirus group but are serologically unrelated to LTSV (Matthews,

1982). None of these viruses have ever been isolated with an

encapsidated viroid-like RNA in the fie1d, affirmì_ng the apparenr

satellite nature of the encapsidated viroid like RNAs.

The complele nucleotide sequence of all the known viroid-1ike RNAs

have been determined (symons and Haseloff, rgÌ2 ; Keese et a1., 1983 ;

J. Haseloff and R.H. syrnons, pêrsooal communication). SNMV RNA 2

consists of 377 base residues while that of Vl.lloV consists of two

approximately equi-molar spec1es of 366 and 365 residues. There is g5T.

sequence homology of VTMoV RNA 2 with that of SNMV and, 922 of SNMV RNA 2

ís honologous with vrl"fov RNA 2 (Haseloff and symrons, rg}2).

The RNA 2 from two isolates of LTSV, one from Austral-ia (LTSV-A)

and the other from New zearand (LTSV-N), have been sequenced by Keese

et al. (1983). Each isolate of RNA 2 contains 324 residues and they

differ by only eighu residues. However, r'ery litÈle sequence hornology

was detected between the RNAs 2 and either LTSV or SCMoV, VTMoV and SNMV

(Keese et a1., 1983 ; J.l/. Randles and R.r.B. Francki, personar

communication).

Two species of viroid-like RNA have been detected from SCMoV, one

containing 327 residues and the other 388 and either one or both may

occur in field isolates of the virus (Franckj- et a1., 1983). Extensive

sequence homology exists between the first 1OB and last 100 nucleotide

residues of the Lwo viroid-like RNA species but there is only relati-vely
little sequence homology between the SCMoV RNA 2 species and the other

viroid-1ike RNAs (J. Haseloff and R.H. Symons, personal communj-cation).
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1.2 PREVTOUS STIIDIES OF VlIlloV REPLTCATIOH

0f the four viruses with viroid-like RNAs only vTMov has been

studied with respect

clevelandii have been r

to its replication. In vivo studi-es in N.

eported by Chu et al. (1983). They found that rhe

virus was detected serologically six days after inoculation in both the

inoculated and systemically infected leaves. I{owever, in the inoculated

leaves, the viroid-like RNAs 2 and 3 were deLected tvo days after

inoculati-on and increased in concentration thereafter. The rat.io of RNA

2 concentration to that of RNA 3 increased significantly during the

course of the experiment suggesting the possibility that RllA 3 could be

a precursor of RNA 2.

A virus specific ssRNA of Mr' about 0.25 x 106, was detected

between four and six days after inoculation and is thought to be RNA lb,

a mínor component usually detected in VTMoV particles (Randles et a!.,

1981). rt has been suggested Lhat this RNA may be a sub-genomic m-RNÀ

(Chu et al. 1983). In vj-tro translation studies of the RNA from SNMV

(Kibers"-is and Zimmern, 19e4) and LTS'/ (lfoi'ris-Krsinici-r arrd Forster,

1983) have shown that efficient coat protein synthesj-s was mediated by a

rninor RNA cornponent i-n each case. These minor components are partial

transcripLs of RNA 1 which are encapsidated in the virus particles.

Chu et a1. (1983) have reported the detection of a single band of

dsRNA of Mr about 3.6 x 106 as deternined by polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, two to four days after inoculation. A second smaller

dsRNA species of Mr about 2.8 x 106 was detected eight to ten days after

inoculation. chu et a1. (1983) analysed the dsRNAs found in vj_vo by
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South,ern blot analysis and showed that the larger dsRNA (Mr =:.0 x 106)

was RNA 2 and 3 - specific and the smaller (M. = 2.8 x t06) ro be RNA 1

- specific. The dsRNA which was found to be RNA 1 - specific has a

molecular weight which is close to that expected for a duplex of RNÄ 1

(estinated to be Ml. = 1.5 x 106 by Randles er__e!., 1981). I{hen this

dsRNA was melted, the resultant ssRNA migrated at about the same rate as

RNA 1. Chu eË a1. (1983) suggested that the dsRNA is a replj-cative form

of the WMoV RNA 1. However, the size of the RNA 2 specific dsRNA is 13

to 15 times that expected for a duplex of RNAs 2 or 3 and its

significance remains obscure.

There are many questions which need to be answered before d

complete understanding of VTMoV replication can be achieved. One way of

probing some of these questions is by studying the replication of viral

RNA in an in vitro system. This approach has been taken by a number of

other workers for a variety of different plant viruses some of which are

di-scussed below.

.3 RI{A DEPENDBNT RNA POLYI4BRÄSE INVOLVED IN MIILTIPLTCAfiON OF SMALL
RI{A WRUSES

Â number of authors have attempted to isolate RNA-dependent RNA

polymerase from virus infected plants and studied viral RNA replication

by adding Lhe appropriate template RNA. However, this approach raises

questions of whether the polymerases used in such studies were actually

involved in viral RNA synLhesis in the intact plant tissues from which

they were extracted. 0f particular significance in overcoming this

problem is to work with preparati-ons of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases

bound to their native virus-specific RNA templates. Such enzyme-template

complexes which are capable of synthesising dsRNÄ, have been reported

1
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for all RNA containing virus-host systems which have been studied

(Hanilton, 1974).

Until recently enzyme templat-e complexes isolated from virus-

infected plants have received little attention. The only two systems

which have been characterised to any extent are those of turnip yel1ow

mosaic virus (TYÌ,{V) in Chinese cabbage (Mouches eË a1., lg74; Mouches

et a1., 1984) and cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) in cowpea leaves (Dorssers

et al., 1983).

Tn the case of TYMV infecLed Chínese cabbage leaves, replicatíon

complexes have been isolated from virus-specific double membrane

vesicles associated with the chloroplasts. Bove et al. (1972) have

reported the partial purification of the replication complex from the

virus specífic vesicles with the use of the non-ionic detergent Lubol W

but no further work has been done on the compl-ex as such. However,

Mouches et al. (7974 and 1984) have studied the RNA-dependenr RNA

polymerase freed from its natj-ve template in some detaj-1.

The replication complex assocj-a'.ed with CPMV infection of cowpea

leaves has been partially purified and its in vitro products extensively

characterised by Dorssers et al. (1983). Virus-spec,'.fic ves1cles are

present in the cytoplasrn of CPMV infected cowpea cel1s and are shor,¡n to

contain virus specific dsRIrlA (Assink eL a1., L973 ; De Zoeten et a1.,

7974) as well as RNA-dependent RNA polyrnerase molecules bound to an

endogenous template. After washing the membrane fractions from CPMV-

infected leaves to remove template--free RNA polynerases, the enzyme-
L

tenplate complex h¡as solub{li-zed with Triton x100 and purified by

filtration through Sepharose 28 (Dorssers et al., 1983). In vitro dsRNA
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products of the partially purified replicatj-on cornplex have been

characterised and shor.vn to contain labelled positive-sense viral RNA.

Further characterisat,ion of such complexes, especially after

purification, will undoubtedly increase our understanding of viral RNA

synthesis in plant ce1ls.

In this thesis, work on the characterization of the enzyme-template

complex detected in VTMoV-infected leaves of N. clevel.andii is reported.

It has been studied in crude, cell-free leaf extracLs and as a partially

purified preparaLJ-on. The in vitro products synthesised by the enzyme-

template complex have been characterised and an enzyme kinetic rnodel for

the mechanis- by which it synthe=lÉes RNA has been suggested.
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CHAPIER 2

}IAIIERTALS AND HETHODS

2.L MÀTTRIÄI^S

2.L.L Virus Isolate

The velvet tobacco mottle virus (VTMoV) isolaLe used was that

originally isolated from Nicotiana velutina (hlheeler ) in South Australia

(Randles et a1., 1981). The isolate was maintained in the glasshouse in

mechanically inoculated Nicotiana clevelandii. A list of other virrs

isolates used is presented in Table 2.1.

2.L.2 Chcmicals ¿¡d llnz¡nnes

The chemicals and enzymes used and their sources are lj-sted in

Tab\e 2.2. All chenicals used were of analytical or laboratory reagent

--^Å^ f ^L^1 1 ^J --: L^-..^1 ^-^1 .1^ !.^: -L^--L-!- f ^. ?2nl nmn - - , r^- ??-'lérous. lauE¿rELl r auutluLrEuùruc: Lr rpu.uùrprr¿1Le LL¡ J \Jlr allo [ ï -"-rl

Ì¡as klndly provj-ded by Dr. R.H. Symons. Ribonuclease A was heated aL

100oC for 10 minutes before use to render it free of other enzymes.

2.7.3 fnstruments

Ultracentrifugations v/ere carried out ín either a Beckman L2-65 or

LB-70 ultra centrJ-fuge. Sorval RC2-B and RC3 instruments were used for

intermediate and low speed centrifugations respectively.
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Table 2.1 : Virus Isolates Used fn Studies Presented In This Thesis.

Virus Source Reference

Lucerne transient
streak virus (LTSV)

Red clover necrolic
mosaic virus (RCNMV)

Tobacco mosaic virus
(U1 strain) (U1-TMV)

Tobacco ringspot virus
(rRSV)

Tomato ringspot vi-rus
(Tom RSV)

Velvet tobacco mottle
virus (WMoV)

Lucerne

Lucerne and
I,Ihite clover

Tien-Po et al. (1981)

Gould et a1. (1981)

Tobacco Seigel and l^li1dman,
( 1es4)

Gladío1us sp. Randles and Francki,
( 196s)

Pentas lanceolaLa Chu et al. (1983a)

N. velutina Randles et al. (1981)
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Table 2.2 ¿ Chpmicals and Biochemic¿rls Used In This Thesis.

Chemical Source

Acrylamide

Actinomycin D.

Adenosine -5 
r-triphosphate

s-Amanitin

Bovine serum albumin (BSA)

Cytidine 5r-triphosphate

Deoxyribonuclease 1 (DNase 1 ;
bovine pancrease ; DN-EP grade)

Deoxyribonu-l-eic acid (DNA i
Herring sperm ; type VII)

Formaldehyde

Formamide

Guanosine 5 r-triphosphate
(uype I)

2-Mercaptoethanol

N,Nr lufethylene bis-acrylarnide

Monothio glycerol

Nuclease 51

ß-Nicotinamide adenine
dinucleot-j-de ; reduced
(NÂDH-Na2)

Ovalbunin

3-Phosphoglycerate

Phosphoglycerate kinase (P.G.K. )/
Glyceraldehyde phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH) t
(Suspension)

PolyeËhylene g1yco1 (PEG 6000)

Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.

Merk-Sharp and Co. Inc., U.S.A.

Sigma Chenical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Cherni-cal Co., U.S.A.

May and Baker, England

BDII Chenicâls, England

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

BDH Chemicals, England

Bio-Rad Laboratories, U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.Á.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Sigrna Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Boehringer Mannheim, W. Germany

Boehringer Mannheim, V'1. Germany

Union Carbide, U.S.A.
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Table 2.2 conti-nued

Pronase (type IV, fungal
protease)

Protamine sulphate (Salnon ;
grade 1)

Ribonuclease A (RNase A ;
pancreatic)

Ribonucl-ease T1

Ribonucleic acid (RNA ; yeast
type III)

Sodiurn dodecyl sulphate (SDS)

Streptonycin sulphate

N, N, Nt, Nt t - tetrameÈhyl-
ethylenediamine (TEMED)

Tris (hyrlroxymethyl)
aminornethane (TRIS)

Triton X100

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.Á..

Signa Chenical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chernical Co., U.S.A.

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

Signa Chemical Co., U.S.A.

BDH Chenicals, Victoria

Glaxco, England

Sigma Chemical Co., U.S.A.

SÍgma Chenical Co., U.S.A.

BDH Chemi:als, England
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Ultraviolet absorption spectra \,\¡ere measured rr¡ith a Unican SP1B00

spectrophotometer. Density gradients were collected and analysed with an

Isco Model 183 density gradi.ent fractionator coupled to a UA-2 recorder.

Electrophoresis procedures were done with a Bío-Rad

vertical slab electrophoresís ce11 and gels were dried on

Model 224 geI slab drier.

Model 220

a Bio-Rad

proplgarion

500 mesh a

from diseased

2.2 I'IETTIODS

2.2.L Virus Propogation

Plants used for virus propogation r4rere raised in an insect-proof

glasshouse under natural illumination, shaded during the summer months.

Naphthelene was occasionally used to contiol larvae of a sma1l Dipuerous

fl-y which originated in the Gernan peat used in the potting soil. If

left unchecked, significant leaf danage could occur. Aphid infestation

was controlled by spraying plants with pyrethrum or funigating the

glasshousé with ni-cotine sulphate as required. Nicotiefia clevelandii

plants without flowers or flower buds were found to be the best hosts

for the virus. The size of plants varied according to seasonal

influences.

0,
Two procedures were followed for virus stock

Ínfecti-on of plants for polymerase studies. These were :

1. Virus stock propogati-on

Plants used for proplgating VIÌloV were dusted with

carborundum powder and mechanically inocul-ated with sap

or
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plants and maj-ntained in the glasshouse until severe systemic infection

vtas apparent. Leaves showing symptorns were harvested and stored at -20oC

until required for virus preparation.

2. Virus propogation for polymerase studies

N. clevelandii plants used for VTÏIoV-induced RNA dependent RNA

polymerase studies were inoculated with either a suspension of purified

virus (0.1 mg/m1 in 20 nM phosphate buffer, pIJ 8.5) or sap from infected

leaves. Purified virus was used as ínoculum for the work presented in

Chapter 3. Subsequently infected leaf sap h'as used because it was found

Lhat bel-ter Ievels of infection and subsequently higher 1eve1s of enzy-e

activity could be obtained with this inoculum. fnoculaLed plants were

kept in a constant temperature room maintained at 25oC and grown under

continuous fluorescent light of approximarely 12,000 1ux.

2.2.2 Purification of VI?loV

Purificarion of VIïíoV was carried out by a rnethod modified from

Randles et a1. (1981).

Infect-ed tissue was extracted in a ki-tchen blender with 0.1 M

phosphate buffer, pH 7,4, containing O.I% thioglycollic acid, in the

proportion of 2 nI buffer to each gram of tissue. The extract hras

emulsified with an equal volume of a 1:1 nixture by volurne of chloroform
b

and n-putanol and centrifuged at 27,000 g for 10 ninutes. The aqueous

phase v/as collected and centrifuged ax 78,000 g for 90 minutes. The

virus containing pellet was resuspended in 20 nM phosphate buffer, pH

7.4, and clarified by centrifugaËi-on at 27,000 g for 10 minutes. The

I
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supernatant was layered over 102 sucrose in 20 rrM phosphate buffer, pH

7.4, and centrifuged at 160,000 g for 60 minutes. Pellets r,/ere

resuspended in buffer, clarified by centrifugation at 27,000 g for 10

minutes and stored at 4oC until required.

2.2.3 Standard fn vitro Assay of RNÂ-Dependent RNA Polymerase

The method used for analysis of RNA-dependent RNA po1-ymerase

acLivity associated with viral infectÍon was a modification of that used

by May and Symons (1971).

Infected or healthy leaves were coll^:ted from plants as required,

washed wiEh distilled Ì,/ater anl the main vein was removed. In the case

of infected l-eaves, the regions shorving severe symptoms were excised for

enzyme preparation. The tissue \./as ground v¡i-th a mortar and pestle in

0.1 M Tris-HCl, pl'l 8.8, 0.1 M NH4C1, 90 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 0.4 M

sucrose. A ratio of 1 gram of tissue to 2 ml of buffer was used. The

Ileaf extract r,¡as strained through iìfiracloth (Calbiochem, Californi.a, 
I

U.5 . A . ) , centrr-luged at IUUU g tor l-U m1nutes and unl-ess otlrer\.¡r-se

stated, tbe supernatant r¡as used as the source of enzyme.

The composition of the assay mixt-ure is shoun in Table 2.3.

Variations are indicated in the relevant chapters. Unless otherwise

stated, incubation times for the reaction were 15 min at 2OoC and

unincubated samples were used as controls in all experi-ments. Reactions

were stopped by the addition of 0.4 m1 of 80 mM Na4O7P2 and 0.4 n1 of

25i¿ TC/^. The samples were placed on ice for 30 minutes, centrifuged at

18,000 g for 5 ninut,es and the supernatant discarded. The pellets were
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Table 2.3 : In vitro Assay Hixture Used to Heasure RNÂ-Dependent RNÂ

Pol¡rmerase Àctivity.

Reagent Concentrati-on

After addition of EnzyneStc¡ck solution

ATP

CTP

UTP

GTP

MsS0¿

EGTA

MI4Cl.

KCl

Tris-HCl (pH B.B)

B. S. A.

2 Mercapto ethanol

Actinonycin D

r25

L25

r25

r.25

10

12.5

25

25

62.5

I.25

3I.25

12.5

uM

uM

uM

uM

mM

nM

nM

mM

mM

mg/m1

mM

uglm1

100 uM

100 uM

100 uM

luM

8mM

10 mM

20 rnM

20 mM

50 mM

I ngln1

25 mM

10 ¡rgln1

In each assay 200 U1 of stock assay mj-xture r,ùas used. To this

enzyme preparations r{ere added in a volume of 50 ul giving a total

volume of 250 u1 per assay. a-32P - GTP was ad.ded so that there was

approximately 0.108 U Ci/assay. The specific acrivity of the a-32P - GTp

was approximately ITOO Ci/n mo1e.
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resuspended in 0.01 M NaH2P04 containing 57" TCÃ, collected under vacuum

on glass fibre filter discs (hlhatman, England), and washed with 15 nl

0.01 M NaH2P04 containing 57. TCÃ fol.lowed by 10 m1 ethanol and then 10

rr1 acetone. The dried filter discs were placed in 2 mL plastic

scintillation vi-als, covered with 1.5 ml of toluidine based scintillatj-on

fluid containing 0.36 grams/litre P0P0P and 3.6 grams/litre PPO. The

amount of radioactivity k¡as measured in a Packard model 3320

scintillation spectrometer.

2.2.4 Nucleic Acid Preparation

Phenol extraction was used to isolate RNA from virus preparations

and the in vitro RNr\-dependent RNA polymerase assay mixtures rvhen

reaction product was required for analysis.

Virus preparations diluted to 4 ng/n:-, or undiluted enzyme assay

mixtures' were aclded to equal volumes of buffer containing O.2 I'f sodiun

acetate, 0.I% tlniogylcerol and \Z SDS. To this an equal volume of water

^-!---^!^J -L---1 -Jl^-l -- 
I L1-- r i ¡ 

^F^^

least t hour. The phenol and aqueous phases were separatecl by

centrifugation aL 12,000 g for 10 minutes and the aqueous phase was re-

extracted with phenol as outlined above. The final aqueous extract was

collected and nucleic acids precì-pì-Lated with 2.5 volumes of ethanol.

This precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 72,000 g for 10

minutes' resuspended in sterile distilled water and reprecipitated with

ethanol to remove traces of phenol.

Nucleic acid sarnples were stored at -75o under ethanol until used.

The ethanol precipitated nucleic acid was collected by centrifugation at
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Polyacrylarnide Gels for .Analysis ofTable 2.4 z Preparation of

llucl-eic Ä,cids.

Reagent Quantíty

Ureaa

bis-acrylamide

acrylarnide

lEMED

102 anmonium persulphate

10 x TBEb buffer

Hzo

L4e

0.05 g

1g

34 ul

340 u1

3.4 nl

to total volume of 34 m1

a Urea was omitted when non-denaturing gels hrere required.

b TBE buffer contained^ 10.8 grarns of rrj-s, 5.5 grans of Boric
acid and 0.93 grarns of EDTA per litre. The fínal pH was 8.5.
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12'000 g for 10 minutes and the pellets hrere dried under vacuum. Dried

nucleic aci-cl I4Ias resuspended in sterilized water or TBE buffer (see

Table 2.4) as requÍred.

2.2.5 Electrophoresis

Acrylamide gel slabs 1.5 mn in thickness lrere used for analysis of

nucleic acids (Chu et a1., 1983). The recipe for the ge1s, v¡ith and

without urea, and electrophoresÍs buffer (TBE) is given in Table 2.4.

TBE buffer Ì.\Ias used in both electrolyte tanks and a current of 35 mA per

ge1 r+as applied. Samples to be electrophoresed were nixed with an equal

volume of 50% glycerol containing O.O27" bromophenol b1ue. Gels \{ere

sl:aitred with a solution of O.O5Z toluidine blue in 5Z acetic acid

diluted 1:5 rqith water and desÈained with water.

Electrophoresis of protein samples was carried out using a poly-

acrylamide ge1 system modified from Davis (1964). A 1.5 mrn slab ge1

consisting of a 15 mm long stacking ge1 and 50 mrn separating gel was

rroa¡l Th^ -^^.i ^^ ç^- +L^ ^^1 -: ^ ^i--^- i- rF^Lf - 4 F mL - -r -¿ r¡u r çurPç rvr Lr¡s Ë,Er rÈr Ë,-L v c.rl r_ll LiJULc ¿. ) . IItg eJ-ecLropDorgsl_s

buffer contained 25 mM TRrs, 0.2 M glycine, o.1Z sDS, pH 8.3. prorein

samples in 17[ SDS and L% 2 mercaptíethanol were heated at IOOoC for 5 "/
nj-n. before the addition of an equal volume of 5O7" glycerol containing

O.O2% bromophenol blue. Gels were stained with a Kodavue Electrophoresis

VisualÍzatj-on KÍt (Eastman Kodak Company, U.S.A.).

2.2.6 Autoradiography of Gel Slabs

Gels were placed on to sheeLs of l{haËman No. I chromatography paper

and drÍed under vacuum at BOoC Ín a Bj-o.-Rad ge1 slab drier. Dried gels
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of Polyacryl-amide Gels for Analysis ofTable 2.5 z Preparation

koteins.

Stackíng Ge1 Separating Ge1
Reagent n1 of Reagent

Hzo

1OZ SDS

Buffer

102 Arnmonium Persulphate

TEI"fED

Acrylamide Solutionc

Total Volurne (n1)

3.32

0.5

A 0.6254

0.1

0.015

0.5

4.31

1

B 1.25b

0.1

0.015

3.33

5 10

a

b

c

Buffer A : 25.6 nI 1M H3P04 + 5.7 g TRIS in 100 n1 (pH 5.6)

Buffer B : 0.3 M TRIS-HCI pH 7.9

Acrylamide solution consisted of 30 grams acrylanide, O.B
l¡.:^ ^^---1 ^-il^ :- 1^^ 

-1urÐ-clur jrc!¡UrUC l.ll' M lltJ. .
grams
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r¡ere placed over a piece of Fuji x-ray film (Fuji Photofiln Co. LD.,

Japan) between two sheets of glass, wrapped in alunini-um, foil and light-
proof plastic bags, and kept at -75oC for the requj-red time. The x-ray

film was developed with Kodak licluid x-ray developer, type 2 and fixed

with Kodak liquid x-ray fixer (Kodak (Australasia) Pty. Ltd. victoria).

2.2.7 Protein Änalysis

The Coomassie brilliant blue G assay for protei-n analysis devised

by Bradford (1976) was used to estimate the protein content of enzyme

preparations during purification. This assay system has been found to be

suitable f.'- measuremenL of protein concentratj-on in crude aninal and

plant homogenates and unlike other protein assay systems, is not

affected by laboratory buffers. However, the assay cannot be used r+hen

TRITON X100 is present in concentrations greater than L% (Read a¡d

Northcote, 1981).

The assay dye reagent consisted of 10 ng Coomassie brilliant
L1..^ n tr 

-1 
r\trC7 ^!L -- ^a 1^ _-a ô.q --L r "uauç v, J tltL 7Jlo cLrl¿1ltu-L, l_\., tur oJ.zo prtospoorl-c acl_o maoe up Eo IUU mI

with water and filtered to remove undissolved dye. The assay was carried.

out in 1 m1 disposable cuvettes containing 900 y1 of dye reagent to

which 90 ¡r1 of water ar:d 10 pI of protein sample was added. After 10

minutes the absorbance at 595 nm h¡as measured against a blank of 100 Ul

H20 in 900 u1 of dye reagent. All samples were assayed in duplicate. A

curve obtained by using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as the standard

protein was used to estirnate protein l-evels in the unknown samples.
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2.2.8 Analysis of Nucleoside Tri-phosphates

For successful- enzyme kinetÍc rvork, it was essential that exact

concentrations of the four nucleoside tri-phosphates used \,Íere known.

Solutions of ATP, CTP, UTP and.GTP were assayed by the method of Grassl

(L974). The nethod does not distinguish betr¿een the nucleoside tri-
phosphates so that cross contamination cannot be measured, and was

assumed to be negligible.

The reacLion buffer consj-sted of 93 nM triethanolanÍne, 6.5 nM 3-

phosphoglycerate, 1.3 mM EDTA and 0.2 mM NADH, 2.85 ml of which Í/as

placed in 3 m1 disposable plastic cuvettes.

A 100 U1 sample of nucleoside tri phosphate \.ras added and the

initial absorbance at 340 nm measured. The reaction r.r¡as started with the

addition of 40 u1 of a mixture of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydro-

genase and phosphoglycerate kinase, and the absorbance at 34o nm

measured after 10 and 12 ni-nutes. A blank containing 100 ¡r1 of water was

used to determine the increase in absorbance due to the addÍtion of

enzyme. Concentration of the nucleoside triphosphate solutions ü¡as

calculated using a molar extinctj-on coefficient erOnn^= 6.22 x 106
.)

cm'/mole for NADH (Netheler, 1974). The change in NADH concentration is
directly proportional to the amount of nucleoside triphosphate present.

2.2.9 Spectral Heasurenents

Both RNA and virus concentration were estimated at spectrophoto-

metrically using 
"2¿àl^ 

of 25 for RNA and 5 for VTMoV.
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2.2.10 Precautions Á.gainst Ribonuclease and Bacterial Contamination

All heat stable solutions r/ere autoclaved at 12OoC for 15 minutes,

glassware and disposable plastic \{are \.{as heat sterilized at 13OoC for

18 hours. Electrophoresis equipment was cleaned with dilute chromic acid

before use. Reagents whlch were heat labile were made up with autoclaved,

distilled h¡ater. Pipettes h¡ere flarned before use and dÍsposable rubber

gloves were used when handling RNA samples.

2.2.II Bacterial Cultures

¿
Bschl ichj-a coli (strain JM 101) was obtained from Dr. R.H. symons\' -/

(Dept. Biochemistry, Universj-ty of Á,de1aide) as a frozen stock in 5O7"

g1ycero1. From this a starter culture was gro\¡/n up in 20 ml of minimal A

rnedium (Table 2.6). The culture \4/as then plated on minimal A med1um agar

(Table 2.6) incubated at 37oC for 24 hours and srored at 4oC. Single

colonies were recultured ín 20 m1 of liquid nedium and replated every 10

days to maintaÍn an active culture.

2.2.I2 Bacteriophage DNA. Preparation

Bacteriophage M 13 containing DNA inserts of positive and negaLive

copies of regions near the 5r and 3r ends of VTMoV RNn and a region of

RNA 2 from SNMV were obtained from Drs. J. Haseloff and D. Zimmern (MRC

Laboratory of Animal Biology, cambrì-dge, England). Details of Ëhe

Ínserts are given j-n Chapter 6, Fígure 6.11. It should be noted that the

viroid like RNAs from SNMV and VIÏfoV are almost identical in base

sequence (Haseloff and Synons, 799Ð. A M13 phage wÍthout any inserts

was obtained from Dr. R.H. Symons (Dept. Biochemist,ry, University of

Adelaide).



Table 2.6 ¿ Mininal. A Mediun for Culturing E. coli.

10.5 g K2IIP04

4.5 e KH2P04

I g (NH4)2S04

0.5 g Sodium citrate.2H2O

The above salts r"ere dissolved in 400 ml of HZO and autoclaved

before the addition of the following ingredients.

10 n1 20% GLt:cose solution
o-

0.5 m1 17" Thíónj-ne HC1 solution*J-'

1 m1 1M MgS04 - 7H2O

Sterile H20 to a final volume of 500 n1.

24

the

For

of

The above solutions were autoclaved separately except for
Cþ

Thifmine HCl solution which was passed through a 22 micron filter.

agar plates Difco nininal agar was added to the nedium at a rate
1< ^/qrìn -lL¿ Eil Jvv ¡¡É .
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E. coli fiom a single plated colony \./as gro'rln in 10 ml of minimal A

nedium overnight at 37oC ruith shaking. A 1.5 m1 a1i-quot of this culture

lras diluted in 500 m1 of fresh mini-ma1 A medium. 0f this 5 m1 was

removed and placed in a sterile 25 nI flask and 50 U1 of M13 bacterio-

phage (5 mg/ml) added to provide a seeding culture. The cultures r{ere

incubated at 37oC with shaking until the absorbance reached betr*¡een 0.4

and 0.6 at 600 nrn. At this point the phage seeding culture was added to

the bulk bacterial culture and incubated for 6 hours at 37oC wíth

shaking.

To harvest the phage, the culture was centrifugecl tr+ice at 10,000 g

for 10 minutes and the bacterial pellets discarded. Remaini-ng bacter*;

h¡ere removed from the supernatant by vacuum filtration usirrg a filter

apparatus with O.22 micron filters (Falcon }fodel 7103 fiiter). One

volume of 407" polyethyleneglycol 6000 sat.urated with NaCl was added to

every ten volumes of filtrate and the mixture was allowed to stand at

room temperature for 20 minutes to precipitate the phage. The

precipitate was collected by centrifugatj-on at 10,000 g for 10 minuLes

an,i tire supernaiant. <iiscarde<i. The tubes were cirained anci as nuch as

possÍb1e of the polyethylene glycol solution was removed by wiping the

inside of the tube walls with sterile tissue paper and the pellets

containing the phage were resuspended in -5 m1 of 20 mM Tris HCl, 20 mM

Nacl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5. An equal volume of rris saturated phenol was

added to the phage solution, vortexed for 1 minute, stood at roon

temperature for 5 minutes, vortexed agaì-n for 1 ninute and centrifuged

at 5,000 g for 3 minutes (Tris saturated phenol v/as prepared by mixing

equal volumes of 1 M Tris, pH I and phenol and removing the aqueous

phase. The phenol phase was then remixed twice with 10 mM Tris 0.1 M

EDTA pH B' and stored at -20oC). The aqueous phase was collected and I M
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sodium acetate was added to give a final concentration of 0.2 M. To this
2 volume of cold ethanol r,¡as added and the DNA precipitatecl at -2OoC

overnight.

The DNA was collected by cenËrifugation at 10,000 g for 15 minutes

at 4oc and resuspended in 0.1 nluf EDTA. 
^ 

r/2,volume of 7.5 M ammonium

acetate was added to the preparatlon and the DNA was precipitated with 2

volumes of cold ethanol. This ni-xture was left at -gOoC for t hour

before centrifugation at 1o,oo0 g for 15 minutes at 4oc. The DNA

precipitate was washed with co1.d 70% ethanol, collected by centrifuga-,

tj-on and resuspended in 0.1 mM EDTA. The concenLration of DNA was

estimated by spectral analysis using "" Ug;åf, = 25.

2.2.I3 Dot Blot Hybridizarion

A modified methocl of Southern (1975) was used to identify the

relationship betr¿een j.n vitro synthesised 1abel1ed RNÄ and VTT"loV RNA.

DNA sanple (10 ug DNA in 10 ul of 10 x ssc ; 1 x ssc = 0.15 M Nacl,

0.015 M sódiun citrate, pH 7.2) were spotted onto nitrocellulose filters
(Millipore IIAW PO477O) which had been r¡ashed wirh 10 x SSC wirh rhe aid

of a MillipoÌ:e vacuum filtration apparatus (cat no xxrr o4r 0o). The

blots were baked. for 2 hours at 80oC in a vacuum oven to fix the DNA to

the filters. Hybridization buffer consisted of 2 x SSC, 4OZ deionlzed

formamide, IOZ dextransulphate and 0.12 SDS. Double stranded RNA used

for hybrj-dizing llas melted in 5OZ formamide, 6% formaldehyde at lggoc

for 5 mi-nutes, rapidly cooled Ín an ice-ethanol mixture and precipitated

wÍth 2 volumes of ethanol. The precipitate was resuspended in sterile
water and added to the hybridization buffer. The nitrocellulose doË

blots were placed j-n plastic bags, into which the hybridization nixËure
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containing the 1abeI1ed RNA was added and the bags h¡ere subsequently

heat sealed. Hybridization of the labeIled RNA was carried out at 45oC

for 16 hours. Following the hybridization the filt-ers were incubated for

30 ni-ntrtes aÈ 37oC in 2 x SSC containing 20 Ue/nI RNase A and washed for

2 hours in 0.1 x ssc, 0.12 sDS at 55oc. After two such washes the

filters were dried and exposed to x-ray film at -75oC for vari-ous times.

End labe11ed VTMoV RNÄ was also hybridized to the ni-troce11u1ose

dot blots to check that the hybridization technique was working. The

VTlfoV RNA was end 1abelled with 32p by the method of Maniatis er al.
(1.982). 4 uI of vTMov RNA in sterile distilled warer (0.5 ng/m1) was

added Lo 2o lci of 3 - 32pl ATP (specific acriviry ) 3,000 ci/m mole)

ar^d 1 p1 of linker-kinase buffer (0.7 M Tris-HC1 pH 7.6, 0.1M Mgc12 and

50 nù'f dithiothreitol). The volume of this mixture was made up to 9 ul.

with sterile distilled water before 1 Ul (10 units) of polynucleotide

kinase (Boehringer Mannheim, l{est Germany) was added and the react-ants

incubated at 37oC for 15 minutes. The end labe11ed RNA was recovered

from the reaction mixture by phenol extraction r+i.th 0.5 ml of RNA

extraction buffer and Û.5 rn1 of phenoi using the methori outl-ined in

Section 2.2.4 of this chapter.

2.2.14 Liquid Hybridization

LÍquid hybridization of melted labe11ed double stranded RNA in the

presence of VTMoV RNA was also carried out. Fu11 details are given in

the relevant Section of Chapter 6.
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CEAPIER 3

PROPERTIES OF RI{Ä-DEPEI{ÐEI{T RNA POLYMERASE IN EXTRACTS FRO}T

VI1,ÍoV-INFTCIBD PLÅNTS

The presence of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity in plant

tissues infected with a number of RNA containing viruses Ís well

esLablished (Hamilton, I974 ; Ha11 er al., 1983). Although RNA-dependenr

RNA polymerase has been reported in healthy plant tissue the 1eve1 of

the enzymatic activÍty is always greater in virus-infected plants

(Takanani and Frankel-Conrat , 1982),

Presented in this chapter are experiments on the d.etection,

localization and biochemical properties of the RNA-dependent RNA po1]¡-

merase activity in VTl"loV-infected N. clevelandii plants.

3.1 DETECTION OF
I.EAVBS

RNA-DBPEI!{DENI RNÄ POLYMERÄSE ÁCTT\TITT TH TNFT¿TED

The leve1 of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity in N.

clevelandii leaves inoculated with ffi"loV was followed for eighc days.

Groups of plants were inoculated with a preparation of VTMoV at 24 hour

intervals over a period of four days. Half-leaf samples fron the

inoculated leaves were collected 24 hours after the final Ínoculation

and unfractionated cell-free extracts were assayed for polymerase

aclivity. The plants were then left for a further four days after which

the remaining half-leaves l/ere harvested and the extracts assayed for
enzyme activity. This procedure ensured that daily changes ín enzyme

activity were fo11owed.
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No significant 1eve1s of polynerase activity were detected durÍng

the first three days after inoculation. Hor¿ever, significant enzyme

activity was detecLed four days after j-nfection (Figure 3.1A) at a time

when chlorotic lesions appeared on the leaves; the enzyme activity
íncreased thereafter. Nine days after ir:.ocu1ation, the lesions became

necrotic and a day later the leaves lost turgor.

Under similar conditions, Chu et al. (1983) found Lhat VTlloV l/as

first detected between four and six days after inoculat.ion and increased

rapidly thereafter. Thus the det.ection of virus-induced RNA-dependent

RNA polymerase appears to preceded the rapid multiplication of VTlfoV.

.2 IIIÂGIIONÀTrON OF LEÂF
POLMIERASE ACTTV'ITT

EXTIIÁGTS COI{TAINING RNÂ_DBPENDBNT RNA

To investigate the distribution of RNA-dependent RNA polynerase

activity, cell-free extracts from healthy and Ínfected leaves were

fractionated by differential centrifugation. I{hen extracLs frorn infected

leaves were centrifuged at 1,000 g for 10 minutes , B3z of the polymerase

^^+-i-.-'å-, l^L--,-- 1oLLrvrLJ was ucLecLec r-n rne supernatant (51) traction (Figure 3.2).
However, this proportion varied from 70 to 957" in different experiments

which indicates that 1itt1e if any of the enzyme was associated with

nuclei or chloroplasts which were pelleted by centrifugation at 1,000 g

(Francki and Peiers, 7978).

subsequent centrifugati-on of the s1 fraction at 17,000 g for 10

mÍnutes resulted in 8BZ of the polymerase activity being recovered in
the supernatant (stz) fracrion (Figure 3.2). The 17,000 g peller (prz)

fraction contained mitochondrj-a, chloroplast fragments and endoplasmic

reticulum (Francki and Pet,ers, I?TB).
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Figure 3.1

A. Increase in RNA-dependent RNÄ polymerase in N"

following inoculation with VltfoV.

clevelandii leaves

Half-leaf samples fron inoculated leaves were ground with

extraction buffer and filtered Lhrough mi-racloth. The extracts were

then assayed for enzyme activity using the standard assay condÍtj-ons

(Chapter 2.2.3).

B Time-Course of the Polyrnerase Reactíon.

The 1000 g supernatant (Sf) fracrion from healthy ( O-O ) and

infected leaves ( @-@) of N. clev_qlandii were assayed for enzyme

activity for various times by the standard method (Chapter 2.2.3).

C. Temperature Optima of the Pol¡rmerase Reaction"

The polymerase reaction was carried out at various temperatures for

i5 minutes using the 31 fraction as a source ot enzyme. 'I'he level of

enzyme activity at 35oC was taken as IOO%. Under these conditi.ons the

maximum amount of 32p incorporated into the TCA precipitate was 1589 cpn

in Experiment 1 and IO27 cpm in Experiment 2.

D. Effect of pH on the PoJ-¡rnerase Reaction.

The polymerase reactÍon r¿as carri-ed out at various pH levels for 15

minutes using the 51 fraction as a source of enzyne. pH levels Ìrere

naintained by the appropriate 50 nl"f tris buffer.
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Figure 3.2 z RNÂ-dependent RNA Polymerase in Centrifugal fractions of

Hea1thy and WlloV-Infected l{. clevelandii- Leaf Exuracts.

Leaves of N. Clevelandii plants which were ei.ther healthy or

infected with VTlfoV for seven days, were extracted into

buffer, filtered through niracloth to obtain ce11-free

extracts and subjected to differential centrifugation. The

centrifugation steps are shown in the diagran opposite with

the amount of enzyme activity j-n each fraction fron diseased

leaves shown on cpm assayed by the standard method (Chapter

2.2.3). The enzyme activiËies detected in sinilar fractions

from healthy plants are shown in brackets. The total enzyme

activity recovered at each centrifugation step is shor+n ín the

col-umn to the right of the flow diagram.

Zero-time treatments v¡ere done by adding leaf extract to the

assay nixture and stopping any reaction inmedi-ately by adding

pyrophosphate and TCA solutions. Zero-tine values obtained

r.¡ere 38 cpn for healthy tissue treatments and 37 cpm for the

diseased tissue treatments. These values have not been

subtracted from the enzyme activity values given in the

figure.
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Figure 3.2

2067 cpn
(116 cpm)

1,000 g/LO'

386 cpm
(116 cpn)

1876 cpn
(44 cprn)

17,000 g/to'

407 cpn
(37 cpn)

1666 cprn
(35 cpn)

Ce1l - free
leaf extract

Pe11et Supernatant

Pe11et Supernatant.

Total cpm
in fractions

2O67 cpn

2262 cpn

2013 cpm
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No significant RNA-dependent RNA polyrnerase activity was detected

in healthy extracts under the assay conditÍons used (Figure 3.2). Most

of the t-race of polymerase actj-vity present in healthy leaf extracts was

pelleted at 1,000 g.

Samples of the 51 fraction from diseased plants were centrifuged at

variotts forces between 5,000 and 251000 g for 20 minutes in an atËempts

to pellet the polymerase activity. Results presented in Table 3.1

indicate that the enzyme-tenplate complex ï/as not sedimented by

centrifugation ax 25,000 g. The variation in the sma1l amount of enzyme

detected in the pe1let fractions may be due to inperfect drainage of the

supernatant -iraction from the centrifuge tubes used in the experiment.

The cytoplasmic location of the enzyme-template complex differs

from that of oLher viïus-host combinations reported by other authors

(see Chapter 8 for details). To check that the observed location of the

WMoV-j-nduced polymerase-templaLe complex \4/as not an artifacL of the

extraction procedure used, it was decided to check the location of the

RNA-dependent RNA polymerase from leaves of N. clevelandii infected with

the U1 (common strain) tobacco mosaic virus (TMV). Ralph et al. (1971)

have reported that TltV induces RNA-dependent RNA polynerase activity

which is membrane-associ-ated in tobacco leaves.

Leaves from N. clevelandii plants inoculated three days previously

with TMV r+ere fractionated by centrifugation. Extraction buffers used

\.¡ere the same as those for extraction of WMoV-induced polymerase with

and without 10 mM MgS04. Magnesium was added to one sanple of the enzyme

extraction buffer because some authors have used. magnesiun free-buffers

to release polymerases from membranes (Zabel et a1., 1976).
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Effects of Centrifugation on the Distribution of the

Enzyne-Tenplate Complex in the Supernatant and Pellet.a

Centrifugal
force (g)

Enzyme Activity (.pr)b Proportion of Activity
in pe11et (Z)

Supernatant Pellet

5,000

10,000

15,000

20,000

25,000

6Bs

779

872

v72

835

0

97

95

118

0

0

11

10

13

0

a A crude ce11-free extract was obtained frorn leaves of N.

clevelandii infected r'¡ith VTMoV for seven days and centrifuged

at 1000 g for 10 ninutes to obtain an 51 fraction (71l+ cpm of

enzyme activity) and a P1 fracti-on (220 cpm of enzyme

activity). The Sl fraction h¡as then centrifuged at the forces

indicated for 20 minutes.

b ¡ zero reaction tirne value of 30 cpm has been subtracted.
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I,lhen the 51 fracËion fron tissue extracted in the presence of

magnesium was cenLrifuged at 17,000 g for 10 minutes, the S17 and pn

fractions incorporated 202 and 708 cpm of 32p GMP into a TcA

precipiËable product r+hich represents 22 and 787" of the activity,

respectively. Sinilar StZ and P17 fractions from tissue extracLed in

magnesium-free buffer incorporated 311 and 793 cprn r,rhich represents 22

and 787" of the activity, respectively. This indicates that the T1'ÎV

induced polynerase is associated principally wiLh ce11 membranes as

previously reported by Ralph et a1. (I97I) and rhar addirion of MgSO4 to

the extraction buffer has no effect on the distribution of the enzyme

activity between the fractions. Thus the recovery of the WMoV-inducerl

enzyme on the S17 fraction does not appear to be an artifact of Li^e

methods used but reflects its location in the cytoplasm, unassociatecl

with any ce11 organelle or membrane system.

3.3 C}IÀRACTERISTICS
FRÁ(TTOH

OF THB \IT}ÍoV-INDUCBD POLYFIBRASB ÂgrrV-ITY IN IEE 51

3.3.1 Time course of the reaction

Under opLimal condj-tions (see SecEions 3.3.2 to 3.3.4) the reaction

proceded linearly for approxinrately 10 rninutes and subsequently ceased

(Figure 3.18). The following experiments r+ere done to determine Íf the

amount of ribonucleoside triphosphate added to the reaction mixtures

were insufficient to sustai-n the reaction for more than 10 mi-nutes.

The fírst experiment involved supplying additional amounts of all

four ribonucleoside triphosphates, including labelled GTp, to the

reaction mixtures after 10 mÍnutes of incubatj.on when enzyme activity

had nearly ceased. This, however, did not result in an increase of
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enzyme activity (Table 3.2) Índj.cating thar the availabili.ty of

ribonucleoside triphosphate in the later stages of the reaction was not

the limiting factor for RNA synthesis.

The second experiment is summarised in Table 3.3. It was carried.

out to determine the rate of label incorporation into RNA at various

times during the reaction to check if the apparent cessation of enzyme

activity was due to a balance between RNA synthesis and degradation.

Treatments 1 to 3 inclusive (Table 3.3), were standard reactions

stopped at different tj-mes to confirm the normal tÍme course of enzyme

activity. In treaLments 4 and 5 (Table 3-3), the reactions were sta¡ted

by the addit.ion of enzyne to t-he reactj-on mixture j-n the absence of

1abe11ed GTP vhich was adcled 5 and 15 minutes later, respectively. The

final treatment (Tab1e 3.3) involved the addition of. 0.326 ¡1rnoles of

unlabelled GTP (about 1,200 times that added at comrnencement) to the

reaction when it \{as essenEialy complete. This was to dilute the

label1ed GTP to such an extent that if the cessation of enzyme activity
r¡as due to a baiance between RNA synthesis and digestionr rìo 1abe11ed

RNA would be synthesized during the final 15 ninutes of incubation and

there would be an apparenL loss in the 32P incorporated into RNA.

Data presented in Table 3.3 (treatments 1 Lo 5) indicate that the

addition of labelled GTP at various tines during the reaction did not

affect the pattern of 32P ir,co.poration into a TCA precipitable product.

Ïn treatment 6 (Tab1e 3.3) no change in the amount of 1abel incorporated

Ínto RNA was observed after the addition of unlabelled GTP indicating

that no sÍgnificant degradation of the polymerase product occurred. The

cessation of enzyme acLivity after 10 minutes of reaction time can not,
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Table 3.2 z Effect of

Po1¡rmerase

Incubation.

Ádðing Ribonucleosi.de Triphosphates to the

ReactÍon 10 minutes after In:itiation of

TÍrne NTP Added
(minutes)

Time Reaction was Stopped
(rninutes)

32P I.r.o.poration
(cpm)a

0

0

0+10h

10

30

30

r277

r567

1519

b

a A zero reaction time value of 27 cpm has been subEracted.

ïn the final treatment the reaction was supplemented with alr

four nucleoÈide triphosphate (NTP) including labe1led GT1. The

amount added was sufficient to double the concentration of the

nucleoside triphosphates present in the initial reaction

mixture (100 UM each of ATP, CTP, UTP and I Um of GTP).
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Table 3.3 : Response of the RNA-dependent RNA, Pol¡rmerase Reaction to

the addition of label1ed and r¡nlabelled GI? during

íncubaËion.

Treatment ti.ne 32p-GTp
Added

(rninutes)

Time GTP
Added

(ninutes)

Reaction Time

(ninutes)

32P I.r.orporation
cpma

I

2

3

4

5

6

0

0

0

5

15

0

5

15

30

30

30

3015

s484

9238

10053

4s38

824

9346

a A zero reaction time value of 74 cpm has been subtracted.

Treatrnent I to 3 inclusive, established the time-course of the

reaction. In treatments 4 and 5 the reaction was started in the normal

manner in the absence of 32P GTP and 1abe11ed GTP was added at the time

indicated. In treatment 6 unlabelled GTP (20 U1 of a solution containing

10 mg/ml) was added at the tíme indicatecl, so that the labe11ed GTP

would be diluted by unlabelled GTP. The final coúcentration of GTP Ín

the treatment was 1.208 nM.
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therefore, be attrj-buted to a balance between RNA synthesis and

degradation. This suggests that enzyme inactivation and/or shortage of

template may have been responsible for the terrnination of RNA synthesis.

It is also possible that the reaction was arrested after completion of

nascent RNA molecules.

A'ddition of exogenous template, in the form of purified VTMoV RNA,

to the reaction mixtures did noL result ín the synthesis of more

1abe1led RNA than was observed in reaction mixtures without added RNA.

This suggests that the polymerase enzyme was restricted to the native

template to which it was bound.

Experirnents described in thj s section Índicate that the in vitro
RNA synthesis by the 51 fraction from WlufoV-infected N. clevel.andii

leaves, is confined to 10 minutes of incubaLion, not because of the

depletion of substrate or the degradatj-on of the synthesized RNA, but

bec-ause of the inability of the enzyme to re-inj-tiate RNA synthesis.

a Q I 'F-.--^-^+---^ tl-!i 
----r.J.L rEUPC:ralLttrc vPLIüruü

Figure 3.lc illustrates the enzymest activity response to

temperature. The incubation time was 15 mj-n. and maximum enzyme activity

r,\¡as observed at approximately 20oC. Such a low temperature optimum is

suprising because in other virus-host systems the temperature optina

reported for RNA-dependent RNA polyrnerase activities are much higher.

To explore the temperature responses of RNA-dependent RNA

polymerase from olher host-virus combinations, several di-fferent viruses

v/ere inoculated to N. clevelandii plants and, tobacco ring spot virus
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(TRSV) was inoculated to several different host plant species, so that

the tenperature response of the polymerases from various sources could

be studied.

Tonato ring spot virus (Ton RSV), lucerne transient streak virus

(LTSV) and red clover necrotic mosaic virus (RCNMV) were inoculated to

leaves of N. clevelandii and the temperature responses of the RNA-

dependent RNA polymerase in the cell free extracts were determined

(Figure 3.3, upper). The optimun temperature observed for the

polynerases from all the above virus-host conbinations was about 25oC

when the assay ti-me r¿as 10 ninutes. Hovever, when TRSV-infected leaves

of N. clevelandii- were used as a source of polynerase activity, the

optimurn temperature was 30oC (Figure 3.3, lower). hlhen TRSV-infected
q

cucumber .ftyt"aons r,üere the source of polymerase activity the optimun .q.

't-
temperature was also 30oC but the polynerase in TRSV-infected leaves of

P. vulgaris showed optimal RNA synthesi.s at 20oC. A ful1 discussion of

these observations and comparisons with data published by other authors

are presented in Chapter 8.

3.3.3 Effect of pH

Enzyne activity increased with pH up to pH 8.8 and did not change

significantly between pH 8.8 and 9.4, the highest pH tested (Figure

3.1D). 50 nl"f Tris HCl buffer was used i-n the treatments and care was

taken to ensure that the correct pH vas maintained after the addition of

thq 51 fraction to the reaction mixture.
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Pigure 3.3 : Ihe TemPerature Response of RNA-Dependent RNA Polynerases

fron Various Bost-Virus Conbinations.

Upper : The 51 fraction vas prepared from N. clevelandii leaves

infected wi-th various viruses and the polynerase activity in

that fraction was assayed at various temperatures for 10

minutes. The maxim¡m level of enzyme acti-vity observed was

taken as 1002. Viruses used for in these experiments and the

naximum levels of enzyme activity h¡ere as follows:

Lucerne transient streak virus (LTSV)

Tomato ring spot virus (Ton RSV)

Red clover necrotic mosaic virus (RSNMV)

P. vulgaris

2642 cpn

944 cpn

669 cpn

1531 cpn

596 cpn

1110 cpm

o-o
A-A
o-o

Lower : Tobacco ring spot virus (TRSV) h¡as inoculated to three

different host plants and the temperature response of the

nn] vmaraco a¡l-i r¡i l-v i¡ +Èa Q- f¡-¡+.i ^- ãa+^--.i -^,t TtL^vl tr ou Lrvl¡ waù uç uçr lurltçu . tllE

assay tine ï¡as 10 ninutes and the naximurn 1evel of enzyne

activity observed in each treatment was taken as IOO7". The

host plants used for these experiments and the levels of

maximtrm enzyme acti-vity were as follows.

N. clevelandii o-o
 -A
o-oCucumber cotyledons
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3.3.4 Effect of Cations nnd Cbelating Agents

The nonovalent cations K* and NH4+ added as chlorides had only a

slight' if âny, stirnulatory effect on the polymerase activity at a

concentration of about 5 nl{ (Figure 3.4A). The presence of EGTA had no

effect on the response of the enz¡rme to K* (Figure 3.4B).

The enzyme had an absolute requirement for divalent cations
(Figure 3-4C). rtt the absence of chelating agents optinal activity was

observed at between 14 and 20 nl'f Mg+ and this requirement could be

replaced by Mn+r at a level of 2 ml"f. Concentrations of Mn# greater than

2 nlul were inhibirory (Figure 3.4C).

chelating agents had a marked effect on enzyne activity
(Figure 3.4D). Both EGTA and EDTA stimulated the polymerase acrÍviry
having an optimum effect beÈween 8 and 13 ml'f in the presence of 14 nl"f

Mgs04, but EGTA was more effective than EDTA (Figure 3.4D). Moreover, ar

higher concenLratÍons, EDTA inhibited enzyme activity whereas EGTA did

not. Ïhe inhibitorv effect nf EDTA *'as probabl_y düe Èo iire cheiation of
Mg#.

In the presence of EGTA, the enzymest response to different levels
of Mg+ and l(o# was altered. Both the Mg+ and Ì,fn# response curves

shor+ sharp optima at concentrations of 4 nl"I (Figure 3.4c).

Enzyme activity observed without any added Mg** in the presence of
EGTA and EUIA, was probably due to the presence of Mg# i.n the 51

fraction of the leaf extracts because no such activity was observed when

partially purified enzyne-tenplate conprex was assayed (see chapter 5).
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Figure 3.4

A. Effect of Monovalent Cations on the Synthesis of RNA by the RNA-

Ilependent Rl{A Polynerase.

Reaction nixtures consisting of 50 ¡.tl of the 51 enz¡me fraction and

200 Ul of assay míxture containing various levels of monovalent cations

were incubated at 20oC for 10 minutes before the reactions were stopped

and incorporation of.32P onto TCA precipitable product measured. Both

cations were used as the chloride form.

B. Effect of EGTÂ on the Pol¡rnerase Response to Kf.

A sinilar experiment to that outli-ned above was carried out,

hor.rever, the assay mixture contained 8 ml'l EGTA.

c. Effect of Divalent C,ations on the Synthesis of RNA by the RNA-

IÞpendent Rl{À Polynerase.

The response of the polynerase enzyme to various levels of Mg# and

ytr+r in the presence and absence of I nM EGTA l¡as observed. The 31

fraction fron VTl,loV-infected leaves of N. c1evelandiÍ was used as a

source of enzyme and assay conditions were as described in Chapter 2.

D. Effects of Chel-ati.ng Agents on the Synthesis of RNA by the RNÀ-

Dependent Rl{A Polyrnerase.

Reaction nixtures contained various levels of EGTA or EDTA and 14

nM MgS04. Reactions were stopped after 1O ninutes and incorporation of

32P itto TCA precipitable product measured.
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3.3.5 Dependencies

Ttre omission of all three unlabelled ribonucleoside triphosphates

reduced enzyme activity by about 9O7" (TabLe 3.4) indicating an absence

of significant amounts of terminal guanldrt a..rrsferase activity ln the

enzyne extract. The mininal effect of orthophosphate precludes the

presence of signíficant amounts of polynucleotide phosphorylase activity

in the extracts (G:-tliland and Synons, 1968).

Absence of actinomycin D in the assay mixture or addition of DNase

or Rifanpicin to it, had no significant effect on the incorporation of

labelled GMP into TCA insoluble product indicating that the enzyme ï¡as

RN.{-dependent. The parti-al resistance of the RNA synthesis to pancreatic

RNase A is thought to be due to the double-stranded nature of both the

templ-ate and product. Pyrophosphate strongly inhibited enzyme activity

and can be classed as a product inhibitor as shown in Chapter 7.

The effect of various levels of actinomycin D on the polymerase

----!J--.i!- J- !L^ ----C--- -!!----!^l --al I .¡rcLrv-LLy ru Lue urrrracLrorraLe(r cerr-Iree extracts oI nealT.ny ano

diseased leaves was also studied. AcÈinonycin D is an inhibitor of DNA-

directed RNA synthesis (Hayman and Davidson, I97O). In the case of

extracts from healthy tissues, actinomycin D sÍgnificantly reduced the

amount of labelled GMP i-ncorporati-on into a TCA insoluble product (Table

3.5). The slight resistance of the polynerase activity observed in the

extract from healthy leaves is probably due to the nuclear membrane

preventing the actinomycin D from reaching the DNA dependent RNA poly-

merase present in the nucl-eus. With extracts from díseased leaves, the

presence of actinomycin D reduced the observed enzyme activity by only

approxinately L7% at all l-eve1s of the antibiotic used. At least sone of
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Table 3.4 : Properties of the YRlloY-Specific RNA Pol¡rnerase From

Nicotiana Glevelandii Leaves.

Reaction nixture
Enzyne activity (% of complete reaction nixture)

Experinent 1 Experinent 2 Experinent 3

Conplete

-41?

-UTP

-cI?

-(A1?, U"fP, gIP)

-ACTINOMYCIN D

+DNase 10 Uelnl

+RNase 10 Ue/r1

+Rifampicin 50 tg/nL

+Yeast RNA I mg/nL

-EGTA

-Extract
¡ fì-+L^^L^^-L^+^-rvr LrÁuyuvÞPrréLE

(10 nlr)

+Pyrophosphate
(10 nl'f)

IOO(3723 cpm)a

78

80

74

L2

96

96

62

92

'119

_b

100(2610 cpm)

62

47

61

9

109

105

53

7r2

34

0

100(2840 cpn)

10

84

a Experinent I was conducted without EGTA in the assay mixture.

Experinents 2 and 3 were conducted rr'ith 10 nl'{ EGTA in the

assay mixture.

b Not tested.



Table 3.5 : Effect of Actinouycin D on

F.-tracts from Healthy and

celvelandii.

46

the F.nz¡me Actívity i_n

Diseased Iæaves of N.

Actinonyci-n D
per assay
(2s0 ul)

ug

Enzyme .[ctivity (cpm)a

Healthy % of untreated Diseased Z of untreated

0 26s

140

110

86

100

52

4T

2552

21I5

2285

2to2

100

83

90

82

2.5

5

7.5 32

a A zero reaction time value of 53 cpn for the healthy and 40

cpm for the dÍseased treatments has been subtracted.

Cel-l- free e:.tracts f¡-om heaiihy anri i'ïì'íoV-infecied ieaves were used

in this experiment. The volune of extract used was 50 ¡.r1 which was added

to 200 ¡r1 of enzyme assay mixture. Assay conditions ï¡ere those outlined

in Chapter 2, however, the amount of Actinonycin D per assay was varied

as indicated.
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the actinomyci.n-sensitj-ve activity nay be due to DNA-dependent RNA

polynerase in the nuclei and chloroplasts being inhibited.

3.3 RESPONSE 1O c-Al{ANfftN

Rackwitz et a1. (1981) have denonstrated that DNA dependent RNA

polynerase II from tomato and wheat germ can transcrÍbe potaÈo spindle

tuber viroid (PSTV) RNA in vitro. Because VTMoV encapsidates a viroÍd-
like RNA the possibility that its synthesis could be sensitive ro c-

amanitin was tested over a range of concentrations between 10-10 and

10-3 M. DNA-dependent RNA polynerase II is inhibited by c-amanitin at a

concentration of 1O-8 M and polynerase III at 10-5 M (Rackwitz et ar.,
1981). No significant reductj-on in labelled GMP incorporation into TCA

insoluble products was detected belor.' a concentration of l0-4 M (Table

3.6) indicating that no significant polynerase activity in the 51

fraction could be ascribed to either RNA polynerase rr or rrr.

3.4 @NCtUSIOÌ{S

RNA-dependent RNA polynerase activity r.ras present in WMoV-infected

leavés of N.clevelandii four days after inoculation and this activity
increased ."er at" "*sequent four days until the experÍment hras

terminated due to the infected leaves collapsing. No polymerase activity
could be detected in healthy leaves. This RNA-dependenÈ RNA polynerase

activity appears to be locaÈed in the cytoplasn of \rlÏvloV-infected

leaves.

the RNA-dependent RNA polynerase activity proceeded in vi tro for 10

minutes after whÍch little if any incorporatÍon of 32P into RNA could be
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Table 3.6 : lbe Effect of a-Änanitin on the ÀctivÍty of the RNÂ-

Dependent RNA Polynerase.

Concentration of
a-Ananitin (M)

Product forned
(cpn)a

Z of Control

0

1o-3

1o-4

10-5

10-6

10-7

10-8

1o-9

1o-10

2840

25L4

2547

2727

2607

2638

2760

270r

2800

100

88. s

89.7

96.0

91 .8

92.9

97.2

9s.1

98.6

a A zero reaction tine value of 75 cpn has been subtracted.

The 51 fraction from leaves of Ì,1. clevelandiÍ infected with VTlfoV

for seven days was used as a source of poiynerase. The assay mixture anci

conditions are outlined in Chapter 2, however¡ rìo actinonycin D l¡as

added.
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detected. Thís cessation of enzyme activity was found not to be due to

depletion of substrate or the degradaÈion of synthesised RNA.

Magnesium was found to be essential for RNA synthesis by the enzyne

and both the chelating agents EDTA and EGTA stinulated enzyme activity,

suggesting that inhibitory cations may be present in the crude enzyne

extracts. The magnesium requirement of the enzyme could be replaced by

manganese. All four ribonucl-eoside tríphosphates were required for in

vitro RNA synthesis indicating that RNA containing all four nucleotides

was synthesised. Inhíbitors of DNA-dependent RNA polynerases or DNA-

dependent DNA polynerases had little effect on the polymerase activity

found in WMoV-infected leaf tissue. This suggests that the in vitro RNA

synthesis was entirely RNA dependent.
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CfrAPTER 4

PÄRTTIIL PTIRIETCATIOI{ OF RNA-DEPENDENT RNA POLIHERASE-TEUPI^ÀTB

CCÌ.IPI,EX FROI W}IoV-INFECIÏD PI^AÌiTS

The purification of the virus induced RNA-dependent RNA polymerase

bound to native RNA tenplate from infected plants was undertaken so that

the characteristics of the purified complex could be studied. This work

was an essential prelude to enz¡rme kinetic work and investigation into

the enzymefs mechanism of action.

4.7 PTIRIETCATIOI{ PROCßDIIRE

The purification scheme is outlined in Figure 4.r. rnitial

purification was obtained by differential centrifugation as outlined in

Chapter 3. Centrifugation at 1,000 g removed the nuclei and chloroplasts

whereas the bulk of the enzyme activity (about 86%) renained in the

supernatant (S1) fraction (Table 4.1). Subsequent centrifugation of the

C- f-^^+.i ^ñ ^+ 1Q 
^^ñ 

..-^l +^ -j s-^L-- J-i - -- r .-- -uI r¡euLrv¡t ou Iervvv Ë, wclù uÐEu LU IEIUUYE ru-LLU(.tI.UIlUIfi1 aIlU IfAgIIlentS OI

large organelles (Francki and Peters, 1978), after which about 927" of.

the enzyne acËivity stil1 remai-ned in the supernatant (S1g) (Table 4.1).

When the Ínitial cel-1-free extracts were centrifuged at 18,000 g without

previous sedinentation at 1,000 g, the Stg fraction was greener,

indicating that chloroplasts had been damaged and had released sone of

Ëheir contents into solution.

made

This

To precipÍtate the enzjrme-tenplate complex, the s16 fraction was

up to lOZ v/v polyethylene glyco1 (6,000) (PEG) and 0.6 M NH4C1.

mixture was stirred at OoC for 10 ninutes with a magnetic stirrer
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Figure 4.1 : Sumary of the Purification Procedure for the WtloV-

Induced RïA-Ilependent RNA Pol¡rmerass-fcmplate Conplex

fron YlÌ{oY-Infected Ieaves of N. Clevelandii.

Detai-ls of enzyme activities and proteÍn content of the various

fractions are given Ín Table 4.1. Cel1-free leaf extract Has obtained by

grinding VÏlloV-infected leaves in buffer containing O.4 M sucrose, 0.1 M

NH4C1 and 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.8, and filtration through Þliraclorh.

aDry polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6,000, NH4C1 and a 10% TriÈon X100

solution were added to the S1g fraction to give final concentrations

indicated in the figure.
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Leaf Extract

Pe11et (P1)

centrifugation for
10 nln at 1,000 g

Supernatant (S1)
centrifugation for
10 nin at 18,000 g

Supernatant (Pellet (16)

Peller (PtZ)
(Partially purified
replication complex)

add 102
)
PEG 6,0004

ste
w/v

+0.
+0.

6 M NH4C1
6Z Triton x100
centrì.fugation for
10 nin at 12,000 g

Supernatant (S12)



Table 4.1 RNA-Dependent RNA Polynerase Activity of the Various Fractions From WMoV-Infected
Leaf Extracts.a

N. clevelandii

Step No. Fraction Volurne
(ml)

67 (02¡c

60 (ss)

30

ss (so)

20

58

10

14 (10)

10

5

Protein
( melml)

Total Protein
('e)

26r (242)

1s6 (143)

69

r27 (rrs)

L4

4I

20

68 (4e)

42

10

Total Activityb
(units)

10200 (9440)

6600 (60s0)

1070

s0s0 (4s90)

420

1010

5720

37 (26.s)

18

0

Specific Activity
(units/mg Protein)

39.0

42.3

15.5

39.7

30.0

24.6

286.0

1 Diseased leaf
extract

S1

P1

sre

Ptg

stz

Ptz

Healthy leaf
extract

S1

P1

3.9

2.6

2.3

2.3

0.7

o.7

2.0

4.9

4.2

2.0

2

3

4

5

6

7

1a

2a

3a

a Refer to Figure 4.I for treatments given and fraction designation.

b Uttit" of enzyme activity are pi-co-moles GMP incorporated into TCA insoluble product/lO minutes at 2OoC.

" Th", figure in brackets shows the proportion of the sample used for further treatment.
l¡
u)
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and 10% Triton X100 was added to a final concentration of 0.62. After

centrifugation at I2r000 g, 8OZ of the enzyme activity was recovered in

the pellet (Prz) fraction (Table 4.1). Triron x100 was required ro

solubilize membrane fragments which in the absence of the detergent co-

precipitated with the enzyme-tenplate conplex. Addition of Triton XlOo

to the Srg fraction before PEG precipitation resulted in poor

precipitate fornation and the subsequent Pt2 fraction was difficult to

resuspend.

The partially purified enz1me-template complex in the P12 fraction
was resuspended in 20 nl'f Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.0, and stored at -70oC. A

gradual loss of enzyme activity was observed during storage over several

r+eeks. If glycerol was added to a final concentratíon of either lO or

507" before freezing, the enzyme preparations lost activity at an

increased rate. A similar result was obtained with the use of lO7"

dinethyl sulphoxide as a cryogenic agent. Both glycerol and dimethyl

sulphoxide have been used to preserve frozen enzymes (Charn and Matteo,

r97r).

The purification procedure outlined above, resulted ín nearly 72i(

recovery of the enzyme activity present in the initial leaf extract and

an eight-fold purification was achieved (Table 4.1). I^lhen required, ít
htas stored at -70oC although prolonged storage'was avoided due to the

slow loss of activity.

4.2 SDS FOLYACRYIÁMIDE
E¡TZruE PREPÁRATTOI{

GEI EIEGIROPHORESTS OF l,HE PARTIIII¿Y PTIRIEIEI)

To follow the progress of the purification procedure in addition to
analysis of total protein (Table 4.I), the proteíns in the preparation
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at various stages of purification r¡ere analysed by polyacrylanide gel

electrophoresis (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). There r{¡as no obvious difference

between extracts fron healthy and diseased plants (Figure 4.2, tracks 1

and 2, Figure 4.3, tracks 3,4,6 and 7) which could have been attributed

to the polynerase protein. The purification procedure used resulred in

the partitioning of protein from the enzyme j-n a non-specific manner but

!¿ith little loss of enzyme activity. This is illustrated in Figure 4.3

where extracts from healthy and diseased plants and the P12 fractions

fron then, are compared directly. It is interesting to note that even on

the seventh day after inoculation, when the tissues Ì{¡ere extracted, coat

protein lì¡as not detected in preparations from the diseased leaves

although the two viroid-like RNAs were abundant (Figures 4.4 and 4.5).

The protein shell-s of VTI'loV consist of subunits h¡ith Mr about 37,000

which are degraded to proteins of Mr about 33,000 and 32,000 by plant

proteases during purification of the virus (chu and Francki, 1983).

4.3 EIÆCIROPNOREÏIC ÄNÄLYSIS OF l.HE PRODUGTS SY-NTHESISED BY lrE
PARTIAI.LT PURIEIED ENZIllt--ITtr|PIáIÏ CCFtPItr

Polyacryl-anide gel elecÈ-r'ophoresJ-s 'i¡as used to anal-5rse i'he in viiro

products synthesised by the enzyne-template conplex at various stages of

its purification. There r¿ere two labelled RNAs, A and B synthesised in

vitro (Figure 4.4 r.'here the upper portion of the figure shows the ge1

stained to show the nucleic acids present in the preparation and the

lower portion, is the autoradiograph of the dried gel). Both the

products A and B were found to be synthesised by the enzyme-template

complex after every step of the purification procedure (Figure 4.4).

This indicates that the RNA synthesising characteristics of the enzyme-

template complex in the P12 fraction were similar to those of the

complex in cell-free extracts from VTlloV-infected leaves of
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Figure 4.2 z Analysis by Polyacrylanrifls Gel Blectrophoresis

hotein Fractions obtained during purification

Pol¡meraseTeuplate Conplex.

of the

of the

Track

1. ExÈract fron healthy leaves.

2. Extract fron diseased leaves.

3. 1000 g Supernatant (S1) fraction fron healthy leaves.

4- 1000 g supernatant (s1) fraction from diseased leaves.

5. 1000 g Pellet (P1) fraction frorn healthy leaves.

6. 1000 g Pellet (Pl) fraction fron diseased leaves.

7 - 18000 g supernatant (s1g) fraction from diseased leaves.

8. 18000 g Pellet (Pfg) fracrion from diseased leaves.

9- 12000 g supernatant (s12) fraction from diseased leaves.

10. 12000 g Pellet (Pn) fraction from diseased leaves.

11. Protein molecular weight markers.

Details of the purification procedure are given in the text,
Figures 4.L and Tabl-e 4.1-. El-ecr-rnnhnrot-i¡ ¡n¡¿{i¡j¡--- =--^- -==+1i--r j-

Chapter 2 and. the protein sanples were fron the experiment summarised in
Table 4.1. A volume of 10 p1 of each fraction was loaded on to the gel.

Molecular weight markers were :

a. Bovine serum albunin (68,000)

b. Glutanic dehydrogenase (53,000)

c. Ovalbumin (43,000)

d. Carbonic dehydrogenase (29,000) and
ô

e. Myoglfbin (I7,2OO)



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 tO 11

J--a

-.--r---
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Figure 4.3 z

Track:

Analysis by Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Protein

Fractions from Yarious Steps ef F.nz¡rmeTenplate Conpler

PuriJicatÍou from leaves of N. clevelendii rrLich uere

either Eeal.thy or Infected yith YIlloV for Seven lhys.

Protein molecular weight markers

VTI'foV coat protein

1000 g Supernatant (S1) fron healthy leaves

1000 g Supernatant (S1) from diseased leaves

L2OO 'g pe11et (PfZ) from healthy leaves

12000 g pellet (PfZ) fron diseased leaves

1and9

2,5and8

3

4

6

7

a

b

c

d

e

f.

Details of the fractionation of the extracts are outlined in

Figure 4.1 and Table 4.1. Details of the electrophoretic conditions and

staining techniques are outlined in Chapter 2.

The molecular weight narkers were :

Phosphorylase b (94,000)

Bovine serum albunin (68,000)

Glutamic dehydrogenase (53,000)

Ovalbunin (43,O00)

BBMV coat protein (20,000)

Pancreatic ribonuclease A (13,700) and

Insulin (5,700)

The positions expected for the coat proteins isolated by Chu et al.
(1983) are indicated by the unlabelled bars. Ttre undegraded coat protein

has a M, of 37,000 and the degraded, 33,000 anð, 32,000.

8.
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Figure 4.4 z Polyacrylamifls Gel Electrophoresis of the Rl{A Products of

the Polyne¡¿se-femFlate Conplex at Yarious Stages of

Purification.

The gel slab was sÈained with toluidine blue and photographed

(upper panel) before being dried and autoradiographed (lower panel-).

Track:

1 and 11

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

VTlfoV RNA marker

Extract from healthy tissue

Extract fron diseased tissue

51 fraction from healthy tissue

51 fraction from diseased tíssue

P1 fraction from diseased tissue

516 fraction from díseased tissue

P 16 fraction from diseased tissue

S12 fractÍon from diseased tissue

P12 fraction fron diseased tissue

9

10

DetaiLs of the fractÍonation of the RNÂ-dependent RNA polynerase-
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N. clevelandii. No 32P-1abe11ed nucleic acids were detected in sanples

from heal-thy plants (Figure 4.4, tracks 2 anð, 4).

Figure 4.5 illustrates a direct comparison between the nucleic

acids and in vitro products synthesised by the 51 and P12 fractions from

healthy and WMoV-j-nfected leaves. In the stained ge1, VIlloV RNAs l, 2

and 3 were present in the sanples fron diseased tissue (Figure 4.5 upper

panel, tracks 3 and 4) and the autoradiograph of the gels shows that the

ín vitro prbducts A and B were present in both the 51 and p12 samples

from infected leaves (Figure 4.5 lower pane1, tracks 3 and 4).

Preparations frorn healthy plants did not synthesise any nucleic acids

which was consistent with the lack of observed polymerase activity in

such fractions.

A sarnple of dsRNA isolated fron Vll{oV-infected plants of

by Chu et a1. (1983) was also loaded onto the gelN. clevelandii

(track 4, Figure 4.5). This dsRNA consisted of two RNA species of Mr

about 3.5 and 2.8 x 106 which nigrated as a single band r.r-ith sinilar

nobility to that of the in vitro svnthesised RNA A under the

erectrophoretic conditions used (Figure 4.5). Further comparisons

between the dsRNA i-solated by Chu et al. (1983) from VÏ'lufoV-infected N.

clevelandii leaves and the in vitro synthesi_sed RNA products are

described in Chapter 6.
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Figure 4.5 : Polyacryramìfls Gel Electrophoresis Analyses of

hoducts of Pol¡rmerase Activity in preparation

Healthy and Diseased Plant F.-tracts.

the

From

The 8e1 slab vas stained wi-th toluidine blue and photographed

(upper panel) before being dried and autoradiographed (1ower panel).

Track:

1and7

2

3

4

5

6

VTÌ,loV RNA

1,000 g supernatant (S1) fraction from healthy leaves

1,000 g supernatant (S1) fraction from diseased leaves

dsRNA isolated by Chu et a1. (1983)

12,000 g pe1-1et (Pn) fracrion from healrhy leaves

12,000 g pellet (Pn) fraction fron diseased leaves

The fractions shown in Figure 4.3 were used as a source of enzyme

to synthesise 1abe1led RNA.

the VIlfoV RNAs are labelled 1, 2 a¡d.3 and the polymerase Droducts

which were detected by autoradiography are labelled A and B. The dsRNA

in track 4 did not stain heavily and cannot be clearly seen in the

photograph, however, it migrated at about the same rate as product A.

Degradatì-on of RNA 1 (Tracks 1 and 7) is probably due to storage of the

RNA.
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4.4 AITE}IPIS AT FT'RIEER PT]RIETC,ATTON OF IrE AfZT}rE-lTl.rPI,AlE M{PIEI

4.4.I Use of amnonirn and sodiun sulphates

Âttenpts to use amme¡¡fs¡ sulphate or sodiun sulphate to precipitate

the enzyme conplex resulted in conplete loss of enzyme activity.
Annonium sulphate has been successfully used by clark et al. (1974) to
purify tenplate-free CMV-induced RNA polynerase from cucunber

cotyledons. it seems possible that high salt concentrations caused

disassociation of the enz¡me-tenplate conplex. /

4.4.2 use of protamÍne sulpbate and streptonycin sulphate

Protamine sulphate and streptomycin sulphate are sometimes used to
remove nucleic acids from enzyme preparations by precipitation (Warburg

and chrisrian, L939 ; Líttle, 1967). since rhe RNA-dependent RNA

polymerase under investÍgation vas bound to an RNA tenplate, it r{¡as

decided to investigate the possibility of purifying the enzyme by co-

precipitating it with nucleic acids usins orotamjne srrlnhare rìr

streptonycin sulphate.

Tabl-es 4.2 and 4.3 show

were used to precipitate the

ÌÍas used as the source of

Íncrease in enzyne activity

observed and was perhaps

polynerase.

the results obtained when the two compounds

enz¡rme-tenplate complex. the P12 fraction

enzyme in these experiments. An apparent

after protanine sulphate precipitation rdas

due to the renoval of inhibitors of the
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Table 4.2 z hecipitatLon

Conpler vith

Sulpbate.

of The Vllloy-Induced F.n,¡rn*Tenplate

hotamine Sulphate and Streptmycìn

Precipitant
ng/nL

Enzyne activity Ín precipitate (cpn)

Protamine sulphate
Precipitated

StreptonycÍn sulphate
Precipitated

1

2

4

8

3170

3940

4233

4397

4277

1805

2562

2575

2066

2733L2

fn each treatment 50 U1 of the partially purified replication
complex (P12 fraction) was added to 450 ¡r1 of solutÍon, containing the

required amount of streptomycin sulphate or protamine sulphate, nixed

and centrifuged at 3,600 g for 10 minutes. The supernatant was discarded

and pellets resuspended in 50 ul of rris-HCl buffer, pH g.g, and assayed

for enzJrme activÍ.ty. 50 yl of untreated P12 fraction contained the

equivalent of 1760 cpn of enz¡rme activity.
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Table 4.3 : hecipitation of the wlloV-rnduced F.n-¡rne-Template c.onpler

vith hotamine Sulpbate

Treatment Enzyne Activity (cpn)

Z Recovery

No treatnent

Centrifuged @ 12,000 g
for 5 nin

8 ng/n1 Protamine
sulphate centrifuged @

3,600 g for l0 nin

Pell-et
Supernatant

Pel1et
Supernatant

2836

160
1832

4047'792

s.6

100

65

743
6.8

The experiment was carrÍed out to confirn the precipitation of

errzyme by protrmine sulphate. polyethylene glycol precipitated enzJrne

(P12 fraction) was used ín this experimenÈ.
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Figure 4.6 z l{on-Denaturing Gel Electrophoresig of the tn yiÈro

hoducts of the RilA-Dependent Rl{A Pol¡merase obtalned by

Yarious Purification Procedures.

The ge1 slab r¡as stained wlth toluidine blue and photographed

(upper panel-) before being dried and autoradiographed (1or+er panel).

Track:

1and5 VïïfoV RNA narker

in vitro product from the 31 fraction

in vitro product from the P12 fraction

in vitro product fron the protamine sulphate
precipitated enzSrne complex

The two in vitro products are indicated by A and B and the VTMoV

RNAs are label1-ed 1, 2 and 3. The diagonal band below RNA A which can be

seen in tracks 2 and 3 of the autoradiograph is due to a crack in the

gel which occurred during the drying process and is not due to radio-

activity.

2

3

4
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Figure 4.7 z IbnaturLng Gel Electrophoresis of the in yitro
of the RllÀ-Dependent RNA polynerase Obtained by

h¡rification hocedures.

products

YarLous

The urea containing gel slab was stained rrith toluidine blue and

photographed (upper panel) before being dried and autoradiographed

(lower panel).

Track:

land5

2

3

4

VïtfoV RNA narker

in vltro product fron the 51 fractÍon

Ín vitro product fron the P12 fraction

vitro product fron protamine sulphate precipitatedl_n
enzjrme.

The trr¡o in vitro products are indicated by A and B and the r¡r1ltoV

RNAs are labelled 1, 2 and 3.
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Products of the protamine sulphate precipitated enzyme were

analysed by polyacrylanide ge1 electrophoresis (Figures 4.6 and 4.7).

The labelled product was found to remain at the top of the gel.

Extensive conplexing of the nucleic acids during precipitation rrith

protanine sulphate nay be the reason for the polynerase products not

entering the electrophoresis gels. Treatment of the products with SDS

and pronase in an attenpt to remove the protanine sulphate r¡hich may have

been bound to the polynerase product, was unsuccessful in overcorning the

problen. Atte;pts to nelt the products were also unsuccessful.

4.4.3 Use of Sepharose 28 chronatography

The successful use of sepharose 28 chromatography to purify an

enzyme-tenplate conplex fron cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV)-infected cowpea

leaves has been reported by Dorssers et al. (1993). purification r¡as

based on the exclusion of dsRNA fron the Sepharose 28 while ssRNA,

protein and nucleoproteins such as ribosones and virions Ì{ere retained

(Dorssers et a1., 1983).

A column of sepharose 28, I cn in diameter and 60 cm long h¡as

loaded with partially purified enz¡rme (P12 fraction) and eluted with a

buffer containing 50 nl'f Tris-HCl, 5 mM di-thiothreitol, L5Z glycerol, 50

ml"f K acetaÈe, o.lZ Tríton x100, pH 8.8, at a rate of 4 ml per hour at

4oC. Fractions of 0.5 nl were collected and the absorptio¡ aE 260 and

280 nn measured (Figure 4.S). Fractions I to 36 incl-usive, were assayed

for enzyme activity. Less ttran 7Z of the total enzyme activity loaded on

the col-unn ldas recovered (Figure 4.8). To exclude the possibility of a

co-factor beconing separated from the enz)rme a 10 Ul aliquot from each
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Figure 4.8 : Use of Sepharose 28 Chromatography in an 
^ttÊnpt 

to

Purtfy the RNÂ-Dependent RNA PolyneraseTemplate Compler

fron \lftloV-Tnfgc¡ed Leaves of N. clevelandil-

Partially purified replication complex (Pn fraction) rras

chromatographed on a Sepharose 28 colunn as described in the text. The

absorbance of the colunn fractions (0.5 n1) was determined at 260 mm

(O-O) and 280 nn (O-O). Subsequently 100 Ul samples fron each

fraction were assay.à for enzjme activity. The total amount of enzyme

activity loaded on the column was equivalent to L26,000 cpn and only

about 2rOOO cpm were recovered.
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fraction was conbined and a sanple of this mixture was assayed for

enzyne activity; however, none was detected.

4.4.4 Use of Glycerol Gradient Centrifugation

rn an attenpt to further purify the enz¡rme, 0.5 n1 of the ptz

fraction resuspended in 50 nl'l Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.8, and containing

O.LT" Triton XI00, was layered onto a IO-3O7" glycerol gradient made up

r+ith Tris-Trilon buffer. Centrifugation was carrÍed out in a SW 41 rotor

for two hours at 40,000 rpn, 4oc, Ín a Beckman L8-70 centrifuge.

Fractions (0.6 ml) were collected fron the gradient with the aid of an

rscO fraction collector measuring the oD at 2s4 nm (Figure 4.9).

Fraction 21 contained resuspended pel1et naterj-al fron Èhe botton of the

centrifuge tube. No significant enz¡rne activity was recovered from the

gradíent (1ess than 1% of that inirially loaded).

4.5 @NCLUSIONS

The enzlme-tenplate complex found in VÏlfoV-infected leaf tissue is

unstable and purification procedures such as gradient centrifugation and

column chromatography resulted in almost complete loss of enzyme

activity. Because the products synthesized by the enzyme-template

conplex purified by precipitation with protamine sulphate were different

fron those of the 51 and P12 fractions, it was decided that this

purification technique r+as unsuitable for preparing enzyme for use in

enzyme kinetic studles. Use of streptonycin sulphate may have potential

although the products of streptonycin sulphate precipitated enz¡rme were

not analysed. fn retrospect, further work on the use of these

precipitation techniques is warranted. 0n1y protamine sulphate
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Flgure 4.9 z Glycerol Gradient Centrifugation of the Rl{A{ependent Rl{A

Pol¡rneras+Template Conplex fron YllloV-Infected Iæaves of

N. clevelnnfl'l'l .

Partially purified replication conplex (PtZ fraction) (0.5 rn1) was

layered on to a 10 to 302 glycerol gradient in a Sl{ 41 centrifuge tube

and centrifuged for 2 hours at 401000 rpn, 4oC, in a SW 41 rotor using a

Beckman L8-70 centrifuge. Total enzyme activity loaded was equivalent to

29,OOO cpn and,2L, 0.6 rn1 fractions were collected fron the gradient

with the aid of an ISCO fraction collector.

Absorbance at 254 nn

O-O Enzyme Activiry
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precipitation was studied in any detall because of the large increase in
enz]rme activity observed after precipÍtation.

Because the 51 and P12 fractions produced similar polynerase

producÈs it was decided to use the P12 fraction as a source of partially
purified enzyme for further characterization of the enzyne and kinetic
experinents in attenpts to elucidate the node of enzyne action. These

experinents are reported in subsequent chapters.
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CflAPIER 5

PROPERIIES OF lUE PARTIÄITY PTTRIEIED BNA

FRGI Pl^âlfrs

I'lhen it was decÍded to use the partially purified enzyme-template

conplex (Pv fraction) as described in Chapter 4, a series of

experiments sinilar to those described in Chapter 3 were carried out.

The systenatic characterization of the partially purified enzyme-

tenplate preparation ldas an essential prelininary step before enzyme

kinetic work could be attenpted. The assay mixture used in these studies

was the same as that used for the unpurified enzyme and is detailed in
Chapter 2.

5.1 flHE @I'RSB OF
TEIIPERAITIRE.

THE FoLTHERASE REACTTOI{ A¡TD TTS RESPONSE TO

Figure 5.14 illustrates the reaction tine course of the partially
purified enzyme (Pn fraction) at 20oC and 25oc. The ptz fraction

displayed maxímum RNA synthesis at 25oC when assayed at various

tenperatures between 5oC and 45oC for 10 ninutes (Figure 5.1B). The

enzJme reaction tine course varied wiÈh temperature, at 25oC the

reaction proceded for 10 minutes before no furthet 32P was incorporated

into the TCA insoluble product. However, ât 2OoC the initial reaction

rate was slower but RNA synthesis was sustained for longer (Figure

5.14). From these data it is concluded that the observed optinun

temperature for enzyme activity is dependent on the length of tine the

reaction is alloved to proceed for.
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5.2 TEE EÌIZ'tllESr RESFONSB IO pH

Enzyne activity vas assayed over a pH range between 5 and 10.6 and

maximum activi-ty was observed between pH 8.5 and 9.4 (Figure 5.lc).

Three buffer systems: Tris-malate (pH 5 to 8), Tris-HCl (pH 7 to 9.1)

and Glyclne (pH 8.8 to 10.6) were used at a final concentration of 0.1 M

in the assay mìxture to obtain the pH range used in this study. The

assay r+as done at 20oC for 10 minutes.

s.3 loì¡ovÆÆx{T caTIoNS

Figure 5.1D shows Èhat there is no significant response to the

monovalent cations K* and NH4+ ¡y the partially purified enzyme-tenplate

complex over the concentration range 0.5 to 100 nl'f. The assay 1{as

carried out at 25oC for 10 ninutes.

5.4 DTYAI.EXIT CATTONS

The enzyme has an absolute requirement for divalent cations (Figure

5.2A), Optinal activity was observed between 4 and 10 nl'{ Mg# with and

without EGTA. The requÍ-rements for Mg** could be replaced only partially

by l{n#F and the maximum activity was observed at a concentration of 2

and 4 nl'{. The response of the partially purified enzyme to divalent

cations was different fron that of the unpurified enzyme (Chapter 3,

Figure 3.5c). This is especially evidenr wirh Mn++ (Figure s.zl). The

response to Mg# appears to be binodal- with naxima aÈ about 4 ml'{ and

10 nl'f when EGTA was either present or absent during assay (Figure 5.2^).

This effect is different to that observed when the enz¡rne activity rdas

neasured in the 51 fraction (Chapter 3, Figure 3.5C).
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Rlgure 5.1

A. ÏII{E @INSB OF THE FOLII.IERÄSB AEAGr ON

the P12 fraction fron \¡IlloV-infected leaves of N. clevelandii was

assayed for enzyme activity for various periods of tine at reaction

temperatures of 20oC and 25oC. Details of the assay procedure are given

in Chapter 2.

B. ITI{PERAruRB OPTTMI.T OF l.HE POLTHERÄSE REAGTION

The po1-ynerase reaction r+as carried out at various temperatures for

10 minutes using the P12 enz5rme fraction. The 1eve1 of enzyme activity

at 35oc was taken as 1002 (representing 5352 cPM) as in Figure 3.1c,

Chapter 3.

C. Frrct OF pH ON THB POLII{ERÄSB REAGIIOI{

The polynerase reaction was carried out at various pH 1evels for 10

ninutes at 2OoC using the P12 fraction as the source of the enz]rme-

tenplate complex. Buffers used were:

O-O 0.1 M Tris-nalare

o-o 0.1 M Tris-HCl

A-  0.1 M Glycine

pH was adjusted to the required 1evel with KOH or HC1 as required.

D. NTTPCT OF I.ONOVÂIMIT C.ATTOIIS ON lrB FOLTUERÂSE ACTTWTY

The P12 fraction rtas assayed in mixtures conÈaining various amounts

of monovalent cations at 25oC for 10 ninutes. Both the cations K* and

NH4+ used were in the chloride form.
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Figure 5.2

A. EFFECT OF DTYÄI.E}IT CåTTONS Oil l.HB POLT}IERASB ACTTrITT

Ttre response of the partially purified polymerase enz¡rrre (PfZ

fraction) to various concentrations of MgS04 and ltnCl2 in the presence

and absence of I nl'l EGTA. Assays r¡ere done at 25oC for 10 minutes.

B. EEFEC:T OF CsEI-ATryG AGEItTS Oil lfE POLIUER.ASE ACTTWTÍ IN lfE PtZ

FRAGIION

Reaction nixtures contained various levels of EGTA or EütA and 8 nll

MgSO4. Reactions v¡ere done at 25oC and stopped after 10 ninutes.

C. ITI'lPBR.aflRE INÀCTIYÂTION OF TEE POLIIIER.ASE Ettãl'lE IN TEE P12 FRAGIION

Duplicate 50 Ul sanples of the P12 fraction buffered at pH 8.8 were

incubated at varÍous temperatures for 10 minutes and brought to 25oC for

I minute before addition of 200 ¡r1 of assay nedium containing 32p-etp.

The sanples lrere then assayed for 10 ninutes at 25oC as usual.

D. pt INACIIYÂIION OF lrE FOLIUER.ASE ENZTUE IN IrE P12 FRAGIION

Duplicate 50 Ul- samples of enzyme in 0.05 M buffer at various pH

levels were incubated at 20oC for 10 minutes before the addition of 2OO

Ul of assay buffer containing 0.125 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8. The enz¡rme

samples were then assayed at 20oC for 10 ninutes in the usual manner.

Buffers used for pH treatments were: pH 5 to 7, Tris-malate; pH 7.6 to

8.8 Tris-HC1-; pH 9.4 to 10.6 Glycine.
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5.5 CHEI.IITilG AGEIÍIS

Chelating agents stimulated the enzyme activity of the partially
purifled RNA-dependent RNA polynerase-remplate conplex (Figure 5.2B).

Hor,rever, the effect was not as marked as that on the unpurified enzyne-

template conplex (Chapter 3, Figure 5D).

Both EGTA and EDIA stÍnulated the polynerase activity with BGTA

being the nore effective of the two. The optinum 1evel of EDTA was

between 4 and 8 ¡nM in the presence of 8 nM Mg#, but concentrations

greater than 8 nl'{ EDTA were inhibitory and at 12 ml'f and above, no enz¡rme

activity was detected. This inactivation is probably due to renoval of

Mg** ¡.ot solution by EDTA. EGTA did not inhibit enzyme activity, even

at a concentration as high as 20 nlvl.

5.6 DEPENDENSIES

Omissi-on of urP, crP and ATP individually, resulted in a 89, 44 and.

63Z decrease in 32p-eW incorporati-on into TCA insoluble product,

respectively (Table 5.1). The relaÈive1y 1ow reduction of the enzyme

activity when the indi.vi.dual ribonucleoside triphosphates were ornitted

from the assay' coul-d be due to contarnination of the renaining tri-
phosphates r.¡ith the onitted compound. Omission of all three unlabelled

ribonucleoside tri-phosphates reduced enzyme activity to an

insignificant 1eve1- (962). Orthophosphate at a concentration of 10 ml"f,

reduced enzyme activity by 25it. A sinilar 1evel of pyrophosphate

resulted in almost complete Ínactivation of the enz¡rme.
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Table 5.1 :

Reaction l"fixture

hoperties of

YllloV-Specific

clevelandÍi.

the P¿¡grelly Purtfted (Pn

RilA-IÞpendent RNA Polynerase

fractl-on)

fron l{.

Enzyne Activity
(Z of conplete reaction nixture)

Complete

-AÏP

-ur"

-CTP

-AP, UTP, CTP

-Actinonycin D

* DNase I (50 uglnl)

* RNase A (50 Uglnl)

+ Rifanpicin (50 uglml)

-enzJ¡me

+orthophosphate ( 10 nl'{)

+Pyrophosphate (10 nl"l)

+Yeast RNA

100 (14s27 CPM)

37

11

s6

4

9s

99

36

75

0

75

2

108
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Absence of actinonycin D or the addition of DNase to the assay

mixture had no significant effect on the incorporation of 32p-Cl'æ into

the product indicating that enzyme activity was entirely RNA-dependent

although the presence of rifanpicin in the assay mjxture resulted in a

257" redrction of enzyme activity.

Addition of pancreatic RNase to the assay mixture resulted in a 647

reduction in the observed enzyme activity. This partial resistance of

RNA synthesis to RNase A is thought to be due to the double stranded

nature of the template and product and has been discussed in Chapter 3.

Addition of yeast RNA did not significantly stimulate the enzJnre

activity suggesting that RNase activity present in the enzyme

preparation did not significantly influence the assay.

5.7 TEIPERÄITIRE ITAGIIVATTOI{ OF lrB POLII'IERASE

The effect of tenperature on enzyme Ínactivati-on was studied by

incubating sanples of enzyme at various temperatures between 5 and 50oC

for 10 minutes and subsequently assaying then for enzyme activity at

25oc for 10 ninutes. Enz5rne samples were buffered at pH 8.8, that at

which the enzyme activity was assayed.

The partially purÍfied enzyme was found to be rapidly inactivated

above 20oC (Figure 5.2C). These results together with the temperature

optina data (Figure 5.18) and reaction tine course studies at 2OoC and

25oC (FÍgure 5.14) indicate that tenperature inactivation is a najor

problen in assaying for enzyme activity. To nlninlze the effect of

temperature inactivation it was decided that 20oC was the best reaction

temperature for enzyme kinetic studies.
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5.8 pH IXACTMTION OF Ifß POLIIIERASE

Sanples of parti-ally purified enzyne were incubated at various pH

1eve1s between 5 and 10.6 for 10 minutes at 20oC and subsequently

assayed for enzyme activity at 20oc and pH 8.8 for l0 ninutes.

The enzyme was found to be inactivated at pH levels above 7.6 with

almost conplete inactivation at pH 10.6 (Figure 5.2D). These data

indicate that for successful storage and further purification of the

enzJme, slightly acid pH and low temperature should be naintained.

5.9 EFFECT OF ENZTI{E @NCEIfIRATTON ON RNA SIT{I.HESIS

The effect of enzyne concentration on the incorporation of 32p-Ct'æ

into TCA insoluble product was studied. Various amounts of enzyme

preparation were incubated at 20oC for 5 minutes in the standard assay

mixture rrith a final volume of 300 Ul. At low enzyme concentrations,

product formation was non-línear (Figure 5.3) indicating that some

inhibíting factor may be present at low enzyme 1eve1s in the assay

mixture. The enzyne activity was proportional to its concentration when

between 3.6 and 14.6 units were added to the assay mixture; however, the

slope of the curve i-s greater than one. I'lhen 21.8 units of enzyme

activty were used, the curve was again non-linear indicating a substrate

to enzyme concentration effect, which was probably due to an

insufficient concentration of GTP, which was 1 pM, in the assay mixture.

5.10 @NClIISrOr{

TemperaÈure has a najor influence on the stability and observed

activÍty of the enzyme-template conplex. The temperature inactivation
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data suggests that inactivatlon of the enzyme nay be partially

responslble for the ceasatÍon of enz¡me activity observed when incubated

at 25oC. About half of the enzyne activity was lost when the enz¡rne was

incubated at 25oc for 10 ninutes. The polynerase conplex is also

susceptible to damage at pH levels above 7.6. However, the high 1eve1s

of enz5me activity at pH 8.5 to 9.4 conpensate for any inactivation of

the enzyme at these pH 1eve1s. A temperature of 20oC and pH of 8.8 was

therefore selected as the best conpromise between enzyme activity and

enz¡rme inactivation for enzJme kinetic studies.
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Rlgure 5.3 : TEB EFFECT OF El¡ZItlB @N@I{TRATIOI{ ON Rt{ SIÌfIEESIS il
TEB IT{ YIISO ÄSSAY STSIE.I

Increasing amounts of enz¡me in the P12 fraction were added to the

assay buffer and assayed as usual. A unit of enzyme activity is defined

as the incorporation of I pico-no1e of GTP into TCA insoluble product/

10 ninute assay at 20oC under the standard assay conditions described in

Chapter 2.
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CIAPIER 6

M OF ffiE IN VITÌO PRODUCIS BY l.flE

RNÂ-DEPEI{DEXIT RNA FOLIHER^ASE FRG{ \I'I}IoV-INEEGIED PTJINTS

In previous chapters the presence of a RNÂ-dependent RNA polymerase

bound to a native tenplate in VTMoV-infected leaves of N. clevelandii

was established; and some of the characteristics of in vitro RNA

synthesis and partial purification of this enz5me-tenplate conplex rrere

described. Prelininary analysis of the products revealed that two bands

of radioactive RNA were synthesised in vitro by both crude cell-free

extract and a partially purified (Pn) enz¡me fraction (Chapter 4,

Figures 4.4 and 4.5). Because the producÈs of in viÈro RNA synthesis

were similar whether the 52 or P12 enzyme fraction were used (Chapter 4,

Section 4.3) it was decided to use the 51 fraction as a source of

enzyme-tenplate complex to synthesise RNA in vitro for more extensive

product analysis. Experinents were carried out to deternine the nature

of the RNA synthesised in vitro and to establish its relationship to

VïT{oV RNA.

The products were analysed by urea and aqueous polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresls. Gels were stained for nucleíc acids, photographed and

subsequently dried before being subjected to autoradiography. Throughout

this chapter electrophoresis data are presented in figures n¡here the

stained geI is shown j-n the upper part of the figure and the

autoradiograph in the lower portion. Ttre only exception being Figure 6.3

where the stained gel and autoradiograph are shown side by side.

Products of in vitro RNA synthesis detected by autoradlography are
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indicated by arrows at the edges of the figures as are the positions of

\¡Il'foV RNAg 1 , 2 al¡d 3 used as markers.

6.1 DETERMII{ATTON OF l.EB }OI,ECTII.AR }TEIGMS OF THB IIT YTMO PRODTIGTS

The nol-ecular weights of the two products, synthesised by the

polynerase in the 51 fraction (see Figure 6.1), were estinated by

conparing their electrophoretic nobilities to those of the ten segments

of Fiji disease virus dsRNA using molecular weight values determined by

Reddy et al. (1975). Values of 3.5 x 106 and O.72 x 106 were calculated

as the molecular weights of the dsRNAs synthesised ín vi-tro (Figures 6.1

and 6.2). The RNA of Mt 3.5 x 106 is indicated by an arrow labelled A

and that of Mr o.72 x 106 by an arrow Iabelled B in all figures

presented in this chapter.

In urea containing gels, the product A conigrated with the dsRNA

isolated fron VTMoV-Ínfected leaves by Chu et al. (1983) (Ftgure 6.2,

tracks 4 andT). Chu et al. (1983) isolated two species of dsRNA fron

VTMoV-lnfected pl-ants. These dsRNAs nigrated as two very close bands in

urea containing gels (they are not resolved in Figure 6.2, track 6), and

as two well separated bands in aqueous gels (Figure 6.3, track 2).

Product A nigrated slightly behind the slower moving in vitro labelled

dsRNA isolated by Chu et al. (1983) (Figure 6.3, rracks 2 and 3) whose

molecular weight they estinated to be about 3.6 x 106. tne product B had

an electrophoretlc nobility unlike any of the VIl{oV-specific ds RNAs

detected in infected plants by Chu et a1. (1983) (Figure 6.3).

The tine course of in vitro synthesis of the two products A and B

was studied by stopping the polynerase reaction at various times (Figure
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Elgure 6.1 : Holecular llel-ght Deternination of the deRNA S¡rnthesl-aed

In vl-tro by the RNA-IÞpendent Polyneraee Teuplate Cæpler

fron YllloY-Infected Iæaves of N. clevelandü

Seni-logarithmic plot relating electrophoretlc nobilities of the in

vitro products (open circles) with the dsRNA components of FDV. The Mr

values used for the nucleic acid conponents of trDV are those of Reedy

et al. (1975) and are tabulated below.

Conponent Mt x 10-6

I

2

3+4

5

6

7

I

9+10

2.92

2.52

2.48

2.78

I .88

I .48

t.27

1.18
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Elgure 6.2 z llolecular Weight Estlnntl-on of the In vitro hoducts by

Polyacryl¡rl de Ge1 Electrophoresis.

The urea-containing gel slab was stained with toluidine blue and

photographed (upper panel) before being dried and autoradiographed

(lower panel).

Track:

1, 5 & 10 FDV RNA markers.

2 & 7 in vitro product.

3 & 9 VTlloV RNA markers.

4 & I Ín vitro product heated at 100oC in H2O for 1.5 rnin.

6 in vitro dsRNA supplied by Chu et al. (1983).

Details of the nethods used to obtaln nucleic acid samples¡

electrophoresis and autoradiography are given in Chapter 2. Note the

detection of labelled viroid-llke RNAs 2 and 3 in lanes 4 and I (lower

panel) where the products heated at 100oC for 1.5 ninutes were loaded in

the ge1-. The positions of the VTMoV RNA are indicated by arrows labelled

1, 2 and 3 and the two in vitro products are indicated by A and B.
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Fl-gure 6.3 Comparleon of the In vitro Productg of the Rl{Â-IÞpendent

RNA Polynerase-Tcqrlate C.ouplex i.n the 51 Fractl-on from

Yll.loV-Infected leaves of N. clevelandii and the dsRNÀ

Obtai¡ed Fron Infected læaves by Chu et al. (1983).

In vitro labelled products vrere compared wÍth the in vivo ds RNA,

obtained by Chu et a1. (1983) from VTlloV-infected leaves of

N. clevelandiÍ by non-denaturing polyacrylemide gel electrophoresis (see

Chapter 2 for details of the nethods used). The non-denaturing gel slab

was stained with toluidine blue and photographerl (left half of panel)

before being dried and autoradiographed (right half of panel).

Track:

t. 32p labelled vrl'fov RNA narker

Z. 32p labelled dsRNA fron VTlfoV-infected plants supplied by Chu
et al. (1983)

3. In vitro products

Note the high molecular weight product (A) nigrated at about the

sane rate as the larger in vivo dsRNA. No dsRNA which migrated at the

sâme rate as the in vitro product B was detected in the samples of in

vivo ds RNA. The positÍons of the VTMoV RNAs are indicated by arrows

1abe11ed 1, 2 a¡d 3 and the in g!!ry. products are indicated by Á and B.
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Etgure 6.4 z RelatLonehip Betveen the In yl-tro Pol¡rnerase Reactl-on

Tine Course and the koducts of In vitro RNÂ Synthesl_s.

Sanples of the reactlon mixture were taken at various tines after

the initiation of RNA synthesis by the addition of the 51 fraction fron

healthy and VïMoV-infected leaves from N. clevelandii. Details of

nucleic acid extraction from the reaction mixtures and conditions of

electrophoresis are described in Chapter 2. Ttre non-denaturi-ng gel slab

vas sÈained with toluidine blue and photographed (upper panel) before

being dried and autoradiographed (lor.'er panel).

Track

1 51 fraction fron healthy l-eaves incubated in in vitro
mixture for 10 minutes.

assay

2-9 51 fraction from dlseased leaves incubated in in vitro
mixture for varlous times.

assay

Track
Incubation
Tine (nin)

Track 10 VTlloV RNA marker.

Note the absence of 32p label1ed RNA in the healthy leaf extract

(track 1). The positions of the ín vitro products are indicated by

arrows labe11ed A and B and \rTI"foV RNA by arrows labelled 1, 2 and,3.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0
2
4
6
I

10
20
30
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6.4). Both products A and B were present ln approxima¡sly the sâme

proPortions when the reactlons nere terminated between 2 and 30 minutes

of incubation (Figure 6.4, tracks 2 to 9). An equlvalent extract fron

healthy leaves incubated in the in vitro assay míxture for 10 mlnutes

showed no detectable incorporation of labelled GMP into nucleic acids

(Figure 6.4, track 1). The apparent lack of any detectable degradati-on

of plant and viral ssRNAs during incubation of the 51 fraction indicates

the absence of' any significant 1evel of RNase activity in the leaf

extracts (Figure 6.4 upper panel). However, the plant and viral RNAs

rrere sensitive to added RNase and this is shown in Figure 6.6 (Upper

panel, tracks 4 and 6).

il
tt.

VTVO SITTTHESIS OF IJIBELIfi) RNÀ I}T W}íoV-INEEGIED I,EAYBS OF

The in vitro product A of the \rlMoV-specific RNA polymerase had an

electrophoretic nobility in urea ge1s, sinilar but not identical to

those of the two dsRNAs isolated fron VÏI'ioV-infected N.Clevelandii

leaves by chu et al. (1983) (Fj-gure 6.2, rrack 6). However, chu et a1.

(1983) did not detect a dsRNA with an electrophoretic mobility sinilar

to that of the in vitro product B in their nucleic acid preparations

from virus-infected leaves. To determine if a RNA with the properties of

the in vitro product B was present in VTMoV-infected leaves or if B was

a breakdor+n product of a larger dsRNA, the following experinent was

done.

Á group of leaves fron healthy plants and another from plants

infected with VTMoV for seven days, were collected and sliced fron the

nid-rib to the outer edge with cuts about 2 m apart (Rezaian et a1.,

7976). They were then divided into four equal 0.2 gran samples, two of
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healthy and two of diseased leaves, and each sample was placed 1n a
.t/) 7'tt L' plastic y'etrí dish and irrigated wlth 0.5 nl of distilled water

containing 50 Uc of 3H-uridine (Uridine-5-H3 ; Radiochemical Centre,

Ânershan). Infiltration of the leaves was achieved by subjecting the

samples to a genÈ1e vacuum for 5 minutes.

ïhe leaves were kept under grow-1ux lanps for 2 hours at 2soc

before nucleic acid extraction. One sample of tissue from healthy and

one fron diseased leaves was ground ìrith 1 nl of RNA extraction buffer
(0.2 M Na acetate, 0.27" thiogLycerol, lz sDS) and 1 nl of phenol, praced

in plastic centrifuge tubes and shaken for two hours at 5oc. The

remaining two l-eaf sanples were ground in 1 n1 of enz¡rme extraction

buffer (chapter 2) and, allowed to stand at roon temperature (approxi-

nately 28oC) for 15 minutes. After this 1 nl of RNA extraction buffer

and I ml of phenol was added to the extracts and they were shaken for
1.5 hours at 5oC. The aqueous phase r,ìras recovered by centrifugation at

5'000 g for 5 minutes and the nucleic acids were precipitated twice with

ethanol and resuspended in 100 u1 of TBE buffer. A 5 p1 sanple fron each

nucleic acÍd preparation ï¡as assayed for 3H incorporation by the TCA

precípitation procedure used for assaying enzyme activity. No signifi-
cant radioactivity rvas detected in samples fron healthy leaves and about

200 cpm nere detected in samples fron the infected leaves.

A 10 ul sample of each nucleic acid preparation was analysed by gel

electrophoresis in the presence of urea. Sinilar sanples of the nucleic

acid preparations from diseased leaves were melted at 85oC in fornamide

and formaldehyde, recovered by ethanol precipitation and then subjected

to electrophoretic analysis. Ihe resultant ge1 was stalned for nucleic

acfds, dried and autoradiographed for two nonths.
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Flgure 6.5 : In vlvo S¡rnthesis of Rl{A in W}loY-Infected Iæaves of

il clevelandü

Tri-tiun-labelled RNA was obtalned fron leaf tlssue as described in

the text (Section 6.2). The urea-containing ge1 slab rras stained with

toluidine blue and photographed (upper panel) before being dried and

autoradlographed (lower panel).

Tracks:

I & I WI"foV RNA narker

2&5 Nucleic acids extracted from
incubation with tritiated uridine.

healthy tj.ssue af t,er

3&6 Nucleic acids extracted from diseased tissue after
incubation with tritiated uridine. The nucleic acids were
nelted in 502 formanide 6% forrnaldehyde at 85oC for 5
minutes.

4&7 Nucleic acids extracted fron diseased tissue
Íncubation with tritiated uridine.

after

Sanples loaded on tracks .2, 3 and 4 were from tissue which h¡as

first ground in extraction buffer (0.1 M NH4C1, 0.1 M TRIS-HCI, 0.4 M

sucrose pH 8.8) and allowed to stand at room temperature before phenol

extracËion. Samples loaded on tracks 5, 6 and 7 were fron tissue

extracted directly into phenol-. Note the presence of labelled RNAs 1, 2

and 3 in track 6 but onLy 2 and 3 in track 3.
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As can be seen in Figure 6.5 no bands of labelled RNA yere detected

1n the healthy leaf treatments (Tracks 2 and 5). However two mâjor and

two minor bands of l-abelled RNA were detected in the preparation fron

diseased leaf tissue (tracks 4 and 7). One of the major labelled RNÂs

had an electrophoretic nobility sinilar to that of the in vitro product

A (Figure 6.5) and the other vas unlike any in vitro product and is
1abelled C in Figure 6.5. The electrophoretic mobility of thÍs second

RNA species (C) appears to be sinilar to that of the RNase digestion

product of the i-n vitro dsRNA which is described in the following

section and can be seen in Figure 6.7 (tracks 4 to B). The two minor

bands of radioactivity appear to have efectfflhoretic nobilities sinilar
to those of VIlloV RNAs 2 and 3. No radioactivity was detected in the gel

with the nobility expected for the in vitro product B, suggesting that

product B may be unique to the in vi-tro assay system or that it occurs

in vivo only in trace âmounts.

Ïhe two procedures used for nuclei-c acid extraction of the leaf

tissues did not result in different RNA species being detected which

precludes the possibility that B was a breakdown product of some larger

1abelled dsRNA in the in vítro system.

6.3 EY.IDENCE TEÀT IEß IN ÍIIRO PRODUGIS ÄRE DOItsIÆ-SIRANDED RNA

The products synthesised Ín vitro by the RNA-dependent RN^a poly-

merase in the 51 fraction fron cell-free extracts of VTlfoV-infected

plants of N. cleveLandii' I{¡ere subjected to varj-ous nuclease and hydro-

xide treatments to establish their nature.
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Figure 6.6 : ChnracteriatlcÆ of ttre In vitro Products.

The non-denaturing ge1 slab was stained with toluidine blue and

photographed (upper panel) before being dried and autoradiographed

(lover panel).

Track:

VTMoV RNA narker.
rn vitro product íncubated i-n DNàse buffer with DNase 1
Qpe7Ð-
Ïn vitro product incubated in DNase buffer alone.
In vitro product incubated in 2 x SSC with RNase A

GueEr
In vitro product incubated in 2 x SSC alone
In vitro Þroduct incubated in 0.01 x SSC with RNase A

eiueÐ
In vitro product incubated in 0.01 x SSC alone.
fn vÍtro product incubated in 51 nuclease buffer with 51
nuclease (10 units /assay).

I
2

3
4

5
6

7
I

9
10
11
L2
13

In vitro
In vitro

product incubated in 51 nuclease buffer alone.
product treated rdith 0.4 M KoH.

Untreated in vitro product.
Nothing loaded.
rzP labelled VIMoV RNA.

Note: a. The presence of both ln vitro product species (A and B).

b. Conplete hydrolysis of in vitro products by KOH.

The DNase buffer contained 50 nl'l potassium acetate, 8 ml"l lulgCL2, 2

nll CaCl2 at pH 6, The DNase 1 used was Signa product No. D5010.

The 51 nuclease buffer contained 0.03 M sodiun acetate, 0.3 M NaC1,

1 n}l ZnSO4, 57" glycerol, pH 4.6.

The Ín vitro label1ed RNAs are indicated by arrows A and B and the
tli

WlfoV RNAs are labe1led 1, 2 and 3. Full details are given in Section

6.3 of the text.
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Both products A and B nere resistant to DNase (Figure 6.6, tracks 2

and 3) but were conpletely hydrolysed by incubation in 0.4 M KOH for 15

mJnutes at room temperature (FÍgure 6.6, track 10). This indicates that

both products are RNA. Treatment with 51 nuclease and RNase A in 2 x SSC

had no effect on the products, indicating that the RNÂs are double

stranded (Figure 6.6, tracks 4, 5,8 and 9). Incubation of the products

r¿ith RNase A for 10 ninutes at 37oc in 0.01 x ssc only partially

digested the products (Figure 6.6, tracks 6 and 7). This apparent

partial resistance of the products to RNase A was further explored by

incubating them with RNase A (f0 Ue/nl) in 0.01 x and 2 x SSC for

various times. Reactions were stopped by phenol extraction and the

nucleic acids were recovered from the aqueous phase by ethanol

precipitation.

The in vitro products were susceptible to RNase A in 0.01 x SSC but

only slightly susceptable in 2 x SSC (Figure 6.7, tracks 4 to 8 and 11

to 15). A stable breakdown product which was resistant to RNase A was

observed in all RNase treatments (Band C in Figure 6.7). Addition of

RNase to the products but without incubation (Figure 6.7, upper panel,

tracks 4 and 11), resulted in the digestion of ssRNA indicating that

addition of phenol to the reaction mÍxtures did not completely remove

the RNase fron the nucleic acids in the sanples. The digesti-on of the

untreated product (Figure 6.7, and track 10) and radioactíve VTMoV

marker RNA (Figure 6.7, tracks 9 and 16), are thought to be due to the

added RNase A which survived phenol extraction and ethanol

precipitation.
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Elgure 6.7 z

The urea-containing ge1 slab stained with

photographed (upper panel) before being dried

(lower panel).

Track:

11
L2
13
I4
15

The Effect of Rl{ase A on the dsRl{A Syrntìesised In yitro

by the Y[lloY-Induced Rl{Â-IÞpendeat Rl{Â Pol¡rneras+

Teuplate{ouplex l-n tåe 51 Fractton from fnlqf-Tnfected

leaves of N. clevelandii.

1. VIMoV RNA narker.

2,9 & t6 32P-tabelled vruov RNA

3 & 10 Untreated in vitro products

4 - 8 In vitro products treated Írith 10 Ug/ml
0.01 x SSC for various tines.

Track ReactÍon tine
(nin)

11 - 15 In vitro products treaÉd with 10 ltg/nL
2 x SSC for various tímes.'''

Track Reaction time
(min)

0

4
5
6
7
I

0
15
30
60

L20

toluidine blue and

and autoradiographed

RNase Ain

RNase A in

15
30
60

720

Experimental details are given in Chapter 2 anð. Section 6.3 of this

chapter. The position of the VTlfoV RNAs are indicated by arrows 1abelled

l, 2 and 3 and the in vitro producÈs by A and B. The RNase A-resistant

degradation product is indicated by the arrow 1abelled C.
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6.4 ÁI¡ALTSIS OF THB }IELIED IN rIIRO PRODUGIS

The in vitro products were subJected to polyacrylanide geI electro-

phoresis after rnelting in the presence of fornanide and fornaldehyde or

in distilled water (Chu et a1., 1983).

Figure 6.8 (track t{) shows that heating at 100oC for 5 minutes in

water did not nelt the labelled dsRNA. However, when heated at 85oC for

two mÍnutes in the presence of formamide and fornaldehyde, the products

nelted into RNAs which nigrated at the sâme rate as VTI'loV RNA I and RNA

3 (Figure 6.8, track F). Ifhen VTI'foV RNA was heated in the presence of

forrnam'ids and fornaldehyde, RNAs 2 and 3 displayed a slight change in

electrophoretic mobility (Figure 6.8, compare tracks V and VT). The

reason for this change in electrophoretic nobility is not known,

hor+ever, the importance of subjecting the WMoV RNÂs used as markers to

exactly the same treaÈments as the in vitro product sanples can not be

over emphasised.

6.5 SEPARATION OF THE dsRNA PRODUGIS BY SUC,ROSE DENSITY cR.âDIElfI
CEIfTRIFTIGATION

Products synthesised in vitro were loaded onto a linear-1og sucrose

gradient (Brakke and Van Pelt, 1970) as outlined in Chapter 2. The

gradi-ent contained sucrose solution nade up with liBE buffer and vras

centrÍfuged at 38,000 rpn for 16 hours at 4oC in a Becknan Spinco Shr41

rotor before being fractÍonated j-nto twenty 0.6 n1 fractions. Each

fraction was precipitated with ethanol and any precipitate recovered was

resuspended in 100 p1 of TBE buffer and subjected to polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis (Figure 6.9).
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Eigure 6.8 : Gel Electrophoretic AnalysJ-s of the l.lelted dsRN

Syntheslsed In yitro by the Rt{A-IÞpendent RI{Â Pol¡rnerase

fron YllloV-Infected Iæaves of N. clevelandtt.

Details of the treatments are gÍven in Section 6.4 of this chapter.

The urea containing slab gel was stained w'ith toluj-dine blue and

photographed (upper panel) before being dried and autoradiographed

(lower panel).

Track:

VF VIHoV RNA heated in fornamide and fornaldehyde.

P Untreated in vitro products.

V Untreated \¡IMoV RNA.

F In vitro product heated in for¡amide and formaldehyde.

hI In vitro product heated in water

Note the change in electrophoretic nobility of the virold-l1ke RNAs 2

and 3 after heating in formamide and formaldehyde. The positi.ons of the

treated VTl"foV RNAs are indicated by arrows in the left of the figure and

the in vitro products A and B on the right.
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Elgure 6.9 : Electrophoretl-c tn¡lysie of the Sucrose

hactions C,ontalnLng In yitro hoducts.

Gradl.ent

Sanples of the first 20 fractions from a sucrose gradlent were

loaded on the gel (see text for details). IÌre positions of fractions 6-

13 are indicated, the other fractions did not contain any detectable

radioactivity or RNA. Note the separation of the two in vitro labelled

dsRNA species A and B and the additional product C, which Ís thought to

be a breakdo,nn p.odrrct of B. Radioactivity located at the top of track

13 is thought to be aggregated dsRNA A. The urea containing gel \ras

stained with toluidine blue and photographed (upper panel-) before being

dried and autoradiographed (1ower panel).
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ve products vere recovered alnost exclusively in fracÈion

fron the gradient (Figure 6.9). Fraction 13 contained

product A and some material which failed to enter the gel. product B was

located in fraction 9 but was contâminated wÍth a small amount of

product A. A low molecular weíght product (C) was also detected in
fraction 7 and this Ís thought to be a breakdown product of the in vitro
synthesised dsRNA B. The detection of C is thought to be due Èo RNase

contanination of the sucrose gradient, because the breakdown product was

nornally only detected when subjected to RNase treatment (see Figures

6.6 and 6.7).

Figure 6.10 shows the electrophoretic analysis of the three

product-containing fractions after treatment with RNase .{ in 2 x SSC, to

test for their RNase susceptibility. Also shoryn are the results of

nelting the products in fractions 7, 9 and 13 in the presence of

fornanide and formaldehyde. Both products B and C melted into naterial
which nigrated at the same rate as vrllov RNA 3 (Figure 6.10, tracks 7F

and 9F). hlhen product B (fraction 9) was treated with RNase A, it was

degraded to a sna1I molecular weight RNA which migrated to the sane

position as the labelled RNA c found in fraction 7 (Figure 6.10, track

9R). Simllar degradatÍon products resulting fron RNase A treatments can

be seen i-n Figures 6.6 and 6.7 of this chapter. The narrowing of the RNA

bands towards the botton of the gel where RNase-treated samples were

electrophoresed is due to salt which was present in these sanples.

The product A in fraction 13, did not nelt inÈo a sÍngle sharp band

wÍth the electrophoretic nobilÍty of RNA I as was observed in Figure

6.8. Ttris is thought to be due to the dsRNA being nicked by exposure to

RNase during centrifugation of the gradient.

naaio/afi

7 9 and 13
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Figure 6.lo : Anelyels of the Fractionated rn vrtro producte by

Polyacrylamlde Gel Etectrophoresl_s.

The 1n vitro 1abel1ed dsRNAs A, B and c separated on a sucrose

gradient (see Figure 6.9) were given various treatments in an aÈtenpt to

elucidate the relationship between then and VTI'loV RNA (see Section 6.5

of this chapter for further details). The urea-containing gel slab rras

stained with toluidine blue and photographed (upper panel) before being

dried and autoradi.ogråphed (lower panel).

Track:

1 WMoV RNA.

2 Vï}'foV RNA heated in fornanide and formaldehyde.

Other Tracks, dsRNAs from fractions 7, 9 and 13 from a sucrose

gradient (see Figure 6.9) were subjected to various

treatnents before electrophoresis.

TreaÈnenÈs were :

C Control, no treatment.

F RNA melted in fornamide and formaldehyde.

R Unmelted RNA treated with RNase in 2 x SSC.

The positions of the varíous RNA species are indicated by arrows.

The VTI'fov RNAs are 1abel1ed as l, 2 and 3; 2¡ and 3p indicate the

positions to which RNAs 2 and 3 nigrated after heating with formamide

and fornaldehyde, respectively. The in vitro 1abelled products recovered

fron the gradient are indicated by A, B and C.
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6.6 DÛT-BI,OI EÍBRIDIZAflOI{ ÄNÂLYSIS OF THE I1{ YIMO PRODUGIS

The in vitro products synÈhesised by the polymerase in the s1

fraction of V1ÌfoV-infected leaves were analysed by dot-blot

hybridization as outlined in Chapter 2. These experiments were based on

the hybridization of 32p label1ed RNA synthesized in virro to M13 DNA

preparations containing plus or minus sense ínserts of sequences i.ot

VTMoV RNA. Three blots were hybridized with the 32P l.b"t1ed in virro
EIproducts after various prehybridization treatments and a fourth blop was I

hybridized with 32P end-label1ed Vrl.fov RNÂ as a conrrol (Figure 6.11).

Hybridization between the nelted RNA products was observed only

with DNA containing negative (-) sense inserts fron both the 3t and 5l

end regions of RNA I (see the legend of Figure 6.11 for details of

inserts) and a s¡nal1 section of RNA 2 from Solanun nodiflorum nottle

virus (SlOfV) RNA 2 which has extensive sequences honologous to \/'IMoV RNA

2 (Haseloff and Synons, 1982). No hybridization was observed hrith DNAs

having positive (+) sense VTI*foV inserts or with the control DNA (M13 DNA

without inserts) (Figure 6.11). These data indicate that only (+) sense

VIlfoV RNA ís synthesized in vitro by the RNA-depedent RNA polynerase

fron infected N. clevelandiÍ.

A high level of background radj-oactivity was observed when the

nelted in vitro synthesised dsRNA product was hybrÍdized to the blots ')

(Figure 6.114). This background could be reduced by prehybridizarion of

the nitrocellulose blots with nucleic acids extracted fron healthy N.

clevelandii leaves (Figure 6.118). However, predigestion of the _in
vitro products with RNase A in 2 x SSC before neltÍng and subsequent

hybridizati.on alnost completely removed background radiation (Figure
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ELgure 6.11 : Ilot-Blot Eybridizati-on of the In vltro koducts.

DoÈ-blot hybrídization analysís of nelted in vitro products was

carried out as described in Chapter 2.

Treatments were:
A:

B:

Hybridization of in vitro products to DNA on nitro-
cellulose paper which was not pre-hybrydized with the
nucleic acid extract from healthy plants.

Hybridizatíon of in vitro products to DNA on nitro-
cellulose paper whlch was pre-hybridized Hith the
nucleic acid extract from healthy plants.

C: Hybridization of in vitro producËs, pretreated
RNase A in 2 x SSC, to DNA on nitro-cellulose
whj-ch was not pre-hybridized with the nucleic
extract fron healthy plants.

w-ith
paper
acid

Hybridization of 32P end-labelled \rTlfoV RNA to DNA on
nitro-cellulose. No post-hybridization RNase A
treatment rras applied.

DNA spots bound to the nitrocellulose are indicated by arrows. The

DNA treatments \{ere.

Negative-sense DNA copy of RNA I containing base
residue numbers 31 to 260 fron the 5' end of the VTMoV
RNA I which contains a total of approximately 1302 base
residues.

Negative-sense DNA copy of RNA 1 containing residue
numbers 1030 to 1182 located at the 3r end of the VIlfoV
RNA I which contains the coat protein genes.

Negative-sense DNA copy of SNMV viroid-like
containing base residue numbers L37 Eo 220.

RNA

Positive-sense DNA copy of RNA I as in treatnent 1.

Positive-sense DNA copy of RNA I as in treatment 2.

Positive-sense DNA copy of SNMV viroid-like RNA as in
treatnent 3.

7 M13 bacteriophage DNA without any inserts.

Note: The high background radioactivity present in treatments .A and B

which could not be removed by a post hybridization treatment

D

I

2

3

4

5

6
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consísting of dÍgestion with RNase A in 2 x ssc (2O Vg/r.]-) for 30

minutes at 37oc. Pre-hybridízation with yeast RNA or herring

sperm DNA did not reduce the 1eve1 of background radiatj.on. pre-

treatment of the in vitro products Lrith RNase A (treatment c) was

successful in reducing background radiation. The lines on the

autoradiograph are due to the plastic used to separate the

nitrocellulose paper fron the x-ray film.
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6.11C). Only snall emounts of background radiation were observed when

end labelled \rÏ'foV RNA was hybridized to the nitrocellulose blots

(Figure 6.11D). This treatment was used as a control to ensure that

VTlfoV RNA was in fact hybridizlng.

6.7 dsRNA PRODUCTS INIJQITII) EIBRIDIZATTOT{ OF lrE IN VTIRO r^ABEIJÆn
lfE PRESENCE OF YIt{oY RNÂ

To characterise the in vil_ro labelled dsRNA synthesized by the

RNA-dependenÈ RNA polyn.t";-;.te conplex in the s1 fracrion fron

WMoV-infected N. clevelandiÍ leaves, liquid hybridization experinents

Ïtere carried out. üIith these experiments a further check of the polarity

of the in vitro labelled RNA and estinates of the amounts of the varÍous

species of WMoV RNA synthesised in vitro, could be nade.

In vitro synthesised RNA was subjected to RNase A treatment i.n 2 x

SSC and the dsRNA was recovered by phenol extraction and ethanol pre-

cipitation. It was melted and then hybridised in the presence of VTlfoV

RNA. The basis of these experíments r+ras that if RNA synthesised in vitro
was of the sane polarity as the vTl'fov RNA, then by re-anealing the

nelted in vitro products in the presence of unlabelled VTI'loV RNA, the

labelled RNA would be displaced and could be digested by RNase A in 2 x

SSC. By using a preparation of RNA 2 and 3 which had been separated from

RNA I by sucrose density gradient centrifugation (Gould, 1981) as well

as RNA 1 fron the Kl isolate of \rllfoV, the relatÍve proportions of the

RNA species synthesÍsed in vitro could be estinated. The Kl isolate of

vTt"fov does not contain the viroid like RNAs 2 and, 3 (R.I.B. Francki,

C. Grivell, and K. Gibb personal cornmunication).
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Labelled dsRNA was synÈhesised using the 51 fraction from leaves

lnfected wÍth VTlfoV for six days using the standard in vitro assay

described in chapter 2; however, 50 u ci of 32p-1abe11ed GTp per lo n1

of assay nlxture was used. The in vitro products were digested with

20 vg/ßl of RNase A in 2 x SSC at 37oC for 30 minutes before addition of

an equal volume of 0.12 SDS containing l0 Ug/n1 pronase, and further
incubatÍon at 37oC for 30 minutes. Subsequently, RNA extraction buffer

and phenol were added and the sanpled were shaken for 2 hours at 5oC.

The aqueous phase containing the in vitro labelled ds RNA rras

precipitated and washed with ethanol. This treatment was used to ensure

that the unlabelled \¡Tl'foV RNA synthesised in vivo prior to extraction of

the leaves did not participate in the hybridization reaction.

A sanple of the in vitro label1ed ds RNA was nelted in soz

formamide, 6% fornaldehyde at 100oc for 5 minutes, chilled rapidly with

liquid nitrogen and precipitated with ethanol. The precipÍtated RNA was

resuspended in sterile distilled water.

Hybridizations were carried out in triplicate in 1.5 m1 Eppendorff

tubes. Hybridization nixtures contained o.1z sDS, 2 x ssc, nelted dsRNA

(5 ug per tube) and VTl"foV RNA as required. The final volume was 30 ul
and this vas overlaíd with two drops of sterile Ondina oi1 (Shell Co.,

Australia). The samples Ìrere floated in a 16 litre water bath at lOOoC

and allowed to cool slowly to 40oC overnight (Rezaian and Francki,

1974).

After hybrÍdi-zatlon, 200 Ul of 2 x SSC containing 2O Vg/^7 RNase A

was added to the required tubes, and incubated at 37oC for 30 minutes.

I'Ihere low salt treatment was required, the RNase A vas added in water.
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After the RNase treatment, 400 pl of Bo ml'l pyrophosphate containing I
ng/EL yeast RNA was added as carrier, and 400 Ul of 252 TC/- was used to

precipitate the RNA. Ttre precipitates were collected and their 32p

content estimated by the nethod outlined in Chapter 2.

Results of this experiment are shown in Figure 6.72. Between 8l and

90% of the labelled RNA self reannealed in treatments without any added

VÏlfoV RNA. Ihe data in Figure 6.12 indicate that WMoV RNA I and the

nixture of RNAs 2 and 3 conpeted to a sinilar degree with the

hybridization of the in vítro labelled RNA. This indicares rhar RNA I
and the viroid-like RNAs (RNA 2 and RNA 3) were synthesised in abour

equal proportions. These experiments also confirn the conclusion reached

fron the dot-blot experiments that positive-sense viral RNA was

synthesised in vitro by the RNÂ-dependent RNA polynerase-tenplate

conplex.

I'lhen unfractionated VTI'foV RNA Ì¡as used i-n the hybridization

experiment, about 4000 cpn of labelled RNA remained undisplaced even at

the highest level of conpetiror RNA used (Figure 6.r2). Irlhen

unhybridized nelted product was treated with RNase A in 2 x SSC, 4690

cpm was recovered by TCA precipitation which suggests that not all the

dsRNA used in the hybridization experÍment had melted. This unnelted RNA

nay have survived the hybridization procedure and this could account for
the incomplete removal of radioactive RNA in the hybridization

experiment. Digestion of hybridized and unhybridized nelted dsRNA r.rith

RNase in 0.01 x SSC, further reduced the recovery of 1abel1ed RNA by TCA

precipitation (see legend to Figure 6.12) indicating that nost of the
32P label was rhat incorporated into RNA.
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i

Rlgure 6.L2 z I^iquid Hybrl.rlrzation of the In vitro Products 1n the

hesence of YIlloY RNÂ.

Melted Ín vitro labelled dsRNA was hybridized with unlabelled WI'loV

RNA as descrÍbed in the text (Section 6.7). Self re-aneali-ng was between

81 and 902 in the absence of added VTlfoV RNA.

Treatments were:

 
-A 

Addition of RNA fron K1 isolare of WMoV (RNA 1).

A-A Addition of RNA 2 and 3 purified by gradienr
centrifugation.

O-O Addition of RNAs 1, 2 and 3 fron VTlloV.

The results of additional treatments were as follows:

Hybridization RNase A
treatment

32P-labetled RNA
recovered (cpm)

1"

none
in2xSSC
in 0.01 x SSC
in 0.01 x SSC

73620
4690
2530
1680

a HybrÍdization in the absence of added WMoV RNA.
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6.8 CÐN@IISrOÌ{

The RNA-dependent RNA polynerase-template conplex extracted from

WMoV-infected leaves of N. clevelandii, synthesized two specÍes of RNA

(A and B) in vitro. Both RNA species were found to be dsRNA with A

having a M, of about 3.6 x 106 and B, about O.72 x 706.

In vivo experiments in which VTÌ'foV-i-nfected leaf tissues were

infiltrated rr'ith tritiated uridine resulted in detection of an RNA

species of si¡nilar but not identical electrophoretic nobility to the in

vitro product RNA A. Although no RNA sinilar to B was detected by in

vj-vo Iabelling, a 1ow molecular weight RNA was detected. The electro-

phoretic nobility of RNA C was sinilar to that of a breakdown product

detected when the in vitro product B was exposed to RNase A. This

suggests that RNA B may be a precursor of RNA C; however, the absence of

RNA B in the in vivo labelled RNA sanples can only be explained if RNA B

is only present in minute quantiÈies and is rapidly converted to RNA C

in intact leaf tissue.

Analysis of the melted RNAs A and B by polyacrylamide gel electro-

phoresis and nolecular hybridization experíments, indicate that only

positive sense VII'loV RNA was synthesised in vitro with A containing

nucleotide sequences of RNA I and B, those of the viroid-like RNAs 2 and

3. Hybridization displacement studies, using unlabelled WMoV RNA as a

conpetitor for the in vitro labelled RNA, j.ndícaÈe that RNA I and the

viroid like RNA were 1abe1led in'approximately equal proportions.
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CflÂPITR 7

III{EIICS OF l.HE RTA-DEPENDETTT RI{A POLII.IERASE REACIIOI{

Synthesis of RNA or DNA by either RNA or DNA tenplate-dependent

polynerases proceeds in a series of steps that usually involve ;

polynerase to tenplate binding, followed by nucleotide chain initiation,

elongation, termination and finally enzyme release (Chamberlin, 1970).

Data presented in the previous chapters indicates that the in vitro
synthesis of VTl"loV-specific RNA by the enzyme-template complex isolated

fron infected N. clevelandii leaves involved only RNA chain elongation.

There is no evidence that the products of in vitro synthesis r{rere

released from the enzyme-tenplate complex or that nerd enzyme-tenplate

complexes were formed.

studies of RNA chain elongation are possible with the enzyme-

tenplate system isolated from \i"IMoV-infected leaves of N. clevelandii

because The dsRNA appears to be synthesised with no evidence that the

enzyme becomes free to accept other RNA tenplates durj-ng the reaction.

The complex isolated fron VTlfoV-infected tissue consists of polynerase

molecules which are bound to endogenous template. Such nolecules can

resume in vitro the elongation of RNA strands initiated in vivo.

under the assay conditions described in chapter z, the enzyme-

tenplate complex J-ncorporates 32P-GTP into RNA at a constant rate for

four minutes followed by a reduced rate over the remainder of Ëhe

experíment at 20oC (Figure 5.14). This reduction in reaction rate can be

attributed to nucleotÍde chain termination and enzyme inactivation (see

Chapter 5).
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All rate measurements given in thìs chapter were derived from the

fírst two minutes of the reaction. It is assumed being nade Èhat

nucl-eotíde chain termination and enzyme inactivation over this period is

insignificant and that the rate measurenent obtained is a reasonable

estimate of the initial velocity of the reaction. The amount of enzyme

used for kinetic work r+as within the range where the rate of RNA

synthesis Ís directly proportional to the amount of enzyme-template

conplex added as shown in Chapter 5 (Figure 5.3). These conditions are

si-milar to those used by Rhodes and Chanberlin (7974) j-n the study of

RNA synthesis by DNA dependent RNA polynerase from Eschirichia coli.

7.L SIEADY STA1ß n}IETTC }ODEL FOR C:HAIN ELONGATION

In developing a nodel for RNA chain elongation by RNA-dependent RNA

polynerase, use h¡as 
^^a"Ò¡t 

a nodel proposed by Rhodes and Chamberlin

(1974) for RNA chain elongation by 'DNA-dependent RNA polymerase. A

general steady state nechanism for polymerase reactions has been

discussed by McClune and Chow (1979).

l'lith the polymerase-RNA tenplate complex four states are assumed.

These are designated as ET¡, ETg, ETç and ETg and defined as ; the

enzyme-template complex contaíning an incomplete RNA chain with a 3t

terninal ribonucleotide residue occurring on the tenplate at an AMP,

CMP' GMP or IIMP respectively, and ready to accept the cornplementing base

residue.

Taking the complimentary pair ET¡ and urP as an example the

simplest sequence of steps for chain elongation involves the following

series of reactions



ET¡ + MgUTP Ku EÍ¡(MgUTP)

ET¡(MgUTP¡ k Hx*MgPPi
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(1)

(2)

(3)

hlhere x represents the next nucleotide residue along the tenplate,

ET¡ is the enzyne-tenplate conplex free of substrate and ET¡(MgIII") the

binary enzyme-template and substrate complex. K,, is the dissociation

equilibriun constant for reaction (1) and k is the catalytic rate

constant for the appearance of product (MgPPi) and elongation of the RNA

chain being synthesised.

Step (1) involves the reversible binding of substrate to the

enzyme-template conplex and step (2) the formation of the phosphodiester

bond and translocation of the enzyme to the next nucleoÈide residue on

the tenplate. Similar reaction pathways can be written for each of the

four ribonucleoside triphosphates involved in RNA synthesis.

In the above exanple the val-ue of the dissociation constant is

given by

[Erl] [MguTP]
Ku

[Er¡(MgurP) ]

From the above equation ¡íe can express the concentration of the

enzyme-template complex in terns of the single active enzyme from

ET¡(MgUTP).

Thus :
Ku

lErll = [ET¡(MgUTP)] (4)
IMguTP]



The mass conversion equation expressi-ng the molecular distribution

of the total enz)rme tenplate complex (tEralr) among the two species is:

lETelr = [Er¡] + [Er¡(MguI") ]
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(s)

Under saturating substrate conditions (i.e. when the substrate

concentration is very much larger than enzyne-tenplate concentration) we

have :

lErllr = [ET¡(MgI[")] (6)

and the observed reaction velocity (vrr) should be the naximum velocity

(V,r) thus

Vu = klETllr (7)

(8)

In cases where the substrate is l-initÍng, the observed velocity

(v,r) will be porporrional to [ET¡(MgUTP)] and hence :

vu = kIETA(MgllTP)l

Dividing (8) by (7) we have :

vu

vu

kIEr¡(MgurP) ] [Er¡(Mgu1") ]

kIEr¡]1 lErlh
(e)
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Dividing the numerator and denoninator by [ET¡(MgUTP)] we have :

[Er¡(MgurP) ]/ [Ert(MeIIrP) ]
(10)

lErelr / [Erl(MeIJTP)] lErnlr / [rr¡(]tgurP)l

Substituting (5) we have :

lETll + [Er¡(MglJrP)]

IEr¡(MgurP) ]

1 + [Er¡] llBrt (MeIIrP)l ( 11)

Finally, substituting the value of [ET¡] fron (4) we have :

I
(12)

1+
lMeur"l

or

1+ (13)
IMgurP]

A similar steady state rate equation can be written for each

substrate using the above nodel.

The overall steady state rate eguation for a system requiring all

four nucleoside triphosphates is

vu

vu

Ivu

vu

I

I

vu

vu

vu

vu

Ku

Ku
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=1 +
Ka

A
+

Kg
+ ( 14)

l,lhere v is the initial velocity (observed velocity) of the reaction

at concentrations of MgATP, MgCTP, MgGTP, and MgIITP of A, C, G and U

respectively ; Y is the maxinum velocity obtained at saturating

substrate concentrations ; and K¿, K., K" and K,, are the dissociation

constants for each substrate. The dissociation constant (K*) will be

equal to the l"lichaelis constant if k is negligible. This is the case if

reaction (2) is the rate limiting step.

EquatÍon (14) fa1ls into the general class of kinetic mechanisms

which Cleland (1963) has described as ping-pong reactions. The steps

outlined in (1) and (2) are probably complex ; for example srep (2) is

likely to involve the fornation of a phosphodiester bond, release of

pyrophosphate, isomerization and translocation of the enzyme to align

the active site with the next template base. However, for a ping-pong

reaction mechanisn the presence of these substeps in the reaction

sequence does not alter the kinetic equation (Cleland, 1963).

In . the systen ri¡e are studying there are tv¡o possible modes of RNA

synthesis :

+
G

Y

v

Kc

c

Ku

U

1

2

The polynerase is moving along a single stranded RNA

resulting in the fornation of a dsRNA strand.

Ttre enz¡rme is copying fron a dsRNA ternplate in a similar

shown for DNA-dependent RNA polymerase transcription of

T7 DNA (Hynan and Davidson, 1970).

tenplate

fashion

Coliphage
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The latter systen could be visualized as a polymerase nolecule

moving along a dsRNA tenplate releasing as RNA ahead of it and forming a

new dsRNA strand after it.

Until now, the effect of base ratio of the tenplate, on the steady

state rate equation has been ignored. Transcription proceeds by a step-

wise addition of ribonucleotÍde to the growing RNA chain as directed by
¿d-

the nucleotide sequence in the transcribfu lnA strand. Since a finÍte
ânount of tiÀe is requÍ-red for each addÍtion of a nucleoÈide and iÈ is

reasonable to expect each of the four nucleotides to have different

incorporation rates. The base sequence conposition of the tenplate will

thus have an influence on the overall reacti_on rate.

If f* is the mole fraction of ribonucloetide x in the product and

tx the mean time for addition of ribonucleotide x to the chain, after

the previ-ous ribonucleotide has been incorporated (where x = AMp, cMp,

GMP or tlMP) ; the average velocity of incorporatÍon, v, (in units of

nucleotides per unit time per chain) and the average time of

incorporation per nucleotide, t, are given by :

= t = If*t*
1

v

From equation (14) we have

I lK"KcKqKu
(1 +-+-+ "+ )v.Àccu

(ls)

(16)
v



By incorpo'ratlng equaÈion (15) fnto equation (16) we have
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( 17)

(le)

ll I.K" f.K" JgKe f,rK,r.(L+-+-+ --+-)
ACGUv

1

Y

Ttris can be generalized into the .equation

1 X+xKx
(18)

Y [x]

where x corresponds to ATP, qfP, GTP or uTP.

The new steady state rate equation taking base conposition of the

product (and therefore tenplate) into account is

11
:+

VY

Y , J"K. J.K. JgKe JuK,,
= 1+ +-+ - - +-

VACGU

In a typícal experiment one ribonucleosÍde triphosphate Sy

(substrate y) is adjusted to a lower concentration than the other three

so that it is rate liniting and this concentration is varied. EquatÍon

(77) predicts a Línewever-Burk plot (Llneï¡eaver & Burk, L934) of I/v

versus t/[Sy] should be a straight lÍne with a slope of

K
v

(20)
dIsv]

and the intercept on the l/v axiÉ (at l/[Sf] = 0) is

d!v j
v

11
-I- 

)vv", x*y

Jrxx
T;l-'(r/[sy] = o)

(2r)
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From'equation (19) it 1s predicted that values of J*K* and v for a

given ri-bonucleoside triphosphate can be obtained directly by varying

one substrate while the other three are present in excess. However, this
approach is impractical as an experinental procedure because competitive

substrate inhlbition is likely to occur at high substrate concentration.

ThÍs inhibition is due to nucleoside triphosphates which are not

conplinentary to the tenplate base at the active enzyme site randomly

entering the active site in the nanner of reaction (l) and thus

inhibiting chaín elongatÍon. This forn of inhibition has been shown to
occur with DNA-dependent RNA polynerase by Rhodes and Chamberlin (1974).

To overcome this problen the approach proposed by Fromn (1967) for
three substrate enzyme systems was used. Fromrrs approach required one

substrate to be varied whí1st holding the other two reactants at a fixed
1evel in the general concentration range of their Michaelis constants.

This experiment is then repeated but at a different concentration of

fixed substrates, the ratio of fixed substrates in the two studies being

maintained (Fronn, 1967).

fn the study of the RNA-dependent RNA polynerase-template conplex

one ri-bonucleoside triphosphate was varied at a lower concentration than

the other three which were used at a ratio of 1:1:1. The procedure of
Fronm (1967) was then used to obtain the kineti.c data.

From equation (r9) it can be deducted that by using the

experinental procedure outlined above Lineweaver-Burk plots give a

series of parallel lÍnes. By replotting the l/v axis intercepts against

the reciprocal concentration of the fixed substrates, V for the varied

substrate nay be estimated. The slope of the lines gives an estimate of
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J*K*. Unfortunately, the dissociatlon constant (K*) cannot be calculated

because the value of f* is not known for this system.

7.2 RE$Nß OF lIE ENZTT.TE XTTTETIC EXPERI}IENTS

To test the degree to which RNA synthesis fits the previously

outlined kinetic nodel the rate of RNA chain elongation was measured as

the raÈe of GTP incorporation at a variety of nucleoside triphosphate

concentrations. Rate measuremenÈs were nade at various concentrations of

GÏ? while holding Èhe concentratíon of the other three substrates

constant in the manner described in the preceeding section of this

chapter.

Data obtained are presented graphically in Lineweaver-Burk

reciprocal plots (FÍgure 1A) and appear to have. a forn which is
characteristic of a ping-pong kinetic mechanism. The lines of Figure 1A

were fÍtted using the nethod of least squares (Pollard, L977) which also

gives estimates of the y axis intercepts and slope of the l_ines.

From equation (19) it is predicted Èhat a ping-pong mechanísn would

give a sèries of paral1el lines. The calculated slopes of the lines in

Figure 7.14 r{ere plotted as a function of the reciprocal of the

concentration of the nucleoside triphosphates which had previously been

held constant (Figure 7.2). The nethod of least squares was again used

to fit a line through the points and a slope of 0.008 was calculated

for that 1ine. Although a slope of 0 was expected for a ping-pong

mechanism a slope of 0.008 can be attributed to experinental error

alone. The overall slope of the lines in Figure 7.14 was obtained as the

y intercept of the line in Figure 7.2 and, has a value of 0.79. This
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A

B

Figure 7.1

(On left). Plot of the reciprocal of the initial reactÍon velocity

(ninutes/picomoLes) versus the recÍprocal of GTp concentration

(micronol..-1) at varying levels of each of ATp, crp and UTp. Assay

was by the protocol given ín the text and the concentrations of

.ATP, CTP and UTP were varied as indicated be1ow.

9W
4.5 uM

2.25 uM

1.12s W

The amount of enzyme used was 4.437 units per assay.

(0n right). A replot of the inrerceprs of the lines i-n Figure 7.1A

with the y axis (unÍts as in Figure 7.14) versus the reciprocal of

the concentrations of each of ATP, CIP and IITP being designated as

tXI?l (nicronol.r-1).
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¡\ Fi8ntre 7.2

. Plot of the slopes of the Lines in Figure 7.LA against the

reciprocal of the concentrations' of the three ribonucleoside

triphosphates AP, CfP and CI" being designated as t)ffPl (nicro-

molar -1¡. Further deÈails are given in the text.
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value can be substituÈed in equation (20). However, the Ks value for GTP

cannot be calculated because the value of the nole fraction of GMP (ty

in the equation) for the product is not known.

The value of L/Y was obtained by plotting the y axis intercepts of

each of the lines in Figure 7.14 as a reciprocal of the concentrations

of the nucleoside triphosphates which had been held constant. As

expected from equation (21) this treatment of the data gives a linear

relationship 'from which the value l/V can be obtained as the intercept

of the y axis (Figure 7.18). À value of 0.95 was calculated for L/V

using the nethod of least squares to fit a line through the points in

Figure 7.18.

7.3 q)NCLUSIOilS

A ping-pong mechanistic model incorporating the tetra-reactant

nature of RNA synthesis could be used to describe the reaction mechanisn

by r+hich RNA-dependent RNA polynerase from VÏl"loV-infected plants

synthesises RNA in vitro.

The enzpe kinetic data indicates that all four ribonucleoside

triphosphates are required for the RNA polymerase reaction to proceed.

The series of para11el lines observed in Figure 7.LA preclude the

possibility of end-labelling reactions being responsible for the

incorporation of 32p-Ct'æ into RNA. If significant end-1abelling

occurred, reduced reaction raEes would have been observed with

increasi-ng concentrations of the unlabelled nucloeside triphosphates

AP, CT" and UI". This would have been due to the dílution of the

labelled GTP by the other unlabelled nucloeside triphosphates so that
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any non-templ"ìt. dlr..ted RNA chain elongatlon would result 1n reduced

rates of 32P-CIP incorporation.

Ttre kinetl-c data presented, suggest that the enz;|me has only one

substrate binding site and no allopteric nodification of enzyne activlty

is effected by the nucloeside triphosphates.
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GENERÄL DISCUSSTOil

.1 DEIECTIOI{ OF RNA-DEPEI{DENT RNA POLI}IER.ASE 
^CTIYITí 

IN VI}loY-
II{IEGIED PI,AI{TS

Extracts from healthy leaves of N. clevelandii dÍd not contain any

detectable RNA-dependent RNA polynerase by the in vitro assay system

described in Section 2.2.3. However, when leaves of N. clevelandii r+ere

inoculated with VTMoV, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase r{¡as detected four

days after inoculation and increased in amount thereafter, until the

leaves collapsed about 5 days 1ater. The polymerase activity detected in

\rIlfoV infected leaves did not requi-re the addition of RNA template to

the assay mixture and was only slightly effected by the addition of

RNase A. This indicates that the tenplate associated with the polymerase

enzyme was relatively stable and hence probably dsRNA. The enzyme and

tenplate appear to exist as a complex similar to that detected in CPMV-

infected coh¡pea l-eaves described by Dorssers et al. (1983).

Experiments designed to determine the ce11ular location of the

WMoV-induced polymerase-tenplate conplex indicate that the enzyme is

restricted to the cytoplasm. The complex was not sedinented by

centrifugation at 25,000 g for 20 minutes which sedimented cell-

organelles and cellular membrane naterial indicating that the conplex

Idas not nembrane-bound. The cellular locations of virus-induced RNA

pol-ymerases from other reported host plant-virus combÍ-nations, which

ltere detected by in vitro assay techniques wÍthout the use of added

tenplater ârê listed in Table 8.1. Most of Èhese reports indj-cate that



Table 8.1 :
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Reported cellular loc¿tl-on of Yirus-induced RNA{ependent

RNÂ Pol¡rneraaes

Location Virus Reference

Cytoplasn

Cytoplasn and'
Cytoplasnic menbrane

Cytoplasmic
membranes

Chloroplast
envelope

Nuclear Membrane

Tobacco ríngspot virus
(rRSv)

Velvet tobacco mottle
virus (VTMoV)

Cucumber mosaic virus
(cMV)

Tobacco necrosis virus
(rNv)

Alfalfa mosaic virus
(Ar,{v)

Broad bean motËle virus
(BBMV)

Brome mosaic virus
(BMV)

Cowpea chloroÈic nottle
virus (CCMV)

Pea enation mosaic
virus (PH'ÍV)

Rezaian et al.
(L976)

This thesis

May et al. (f970)

Fraenkel-Conrat
(7e76)

Weening and Bo1
( 1e7s)

Senal (1969)

hlhite and Dawson
( 1e78)

Lafleche et al.
(7e72)

Powell et a1.
(re77) 

-

Hardy et al. (L979)
Bujarski et al.
(7e82)

Cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) De Zoeten et al.
(re74)

Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) Ralph er a1. (1971)

Turnip ye1low mosaic
virus (TYlry)
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I

the polymerases are either located 1n the cytoplasn or assoclated with

cytoplasnic menbranes.

the replication of \¡IlloV RNA is of particular interest because tt

ecapsidates two forms of ssRNA I of M. about 1.5 x 106 and is sinilar to
+

that found i-n many other viruses with polyhedral particles (Mathews,

^
1982), md the viroid-like RNA consisti-ng of circular and linear

molecules, R{A 2 and RNA 3, respectively (see Chapter 1 for details of

their properties). The structural sinilarity between viroids and VTI'{oV

RNAs 2 and 3 is not, however, reflected i-n theír biological properties.

Viroids are naked RNAs capable of infecting and replicating autonomously

in host plants. 0n the oLher hand the viroid-like RNAs fron WMoV are

dependent for their replication on RNA I (Gould et al., 1981).

Data Presented in this thesis indicate that the viroid-like RNAs 2

and 3 together h'ith RNA I, replicate in the cytoplasn of \rllfoV-j.nfected

leaf cell-s utilizing an RNA-dependent RNA polynerase. rn contrast,

viroid replication appears to be lÍnited to the nucleus of infected

cells (Diener, L97L ; schunacher et a1., 1983 ; semancik and Harper,

1984 ; sanger, 7984). The enzJme involved in viroid synthesis has yet to

be conclusively identified but it has been shown to be sensitive to c-

ananitin in both protopl-asts (Muhlback and Sanger, 1979) and ce1l free

extracts (Flores and Semancík, L982). No such inhibition of VTI'loV

induced RNA-dependent RNA polymerase by c-amanitin was observed in this

work (Chapter 3, Table 3.6).

0n1y

dependent

(Rackwitz

two enzjrmes are knoun to be inhibited by o,-amanitin, DNA-

RNA polynerase fI and DNÂ-dependent RNA polymerase III

et al-., 1981). Sanger (1984) has pursued the possibility of
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DNA-dependent RNA polynerase II as the one responslble for viroid
replication. However, Semancik and Harper (1984) have produced evidence

that DNA-dependent RNA polymerase I and III nay also be lnvolved in
vÍroid replication. The possibility of a different and as yet

unidentified polymerase, which is also sensitive to c-amanitin being

involved in viroid replication should not be overlooked.

The origin of the polymerases involved i.n virus replication has not

been clearly established (HaIl et a1., 1983) however, due to the small

size of viroid RNAs (240 - 380 nucleotides) a host enzyme is nost likely
responsible. In the case of viroid-lÍke RNA systens, it seems that

either a host or viral RNA l-coded enzyme could be involved.

0n1y one bi-ochenical sinilarity between the enzyme involved in
vIÌfov and viroid replication system has been observed. The Mg+ and Ì4n#

response curves of the cytoplasnic VTlfoV-induced RNA-dependent RNÂ

polynerase are sinilar to those reported for the synthesis of citrus

exocortis viroid in nuclei-rich cell-free preparations from Gvnura

aurantiaca (Senancik and Harper, 1984). Although the signi_ficance of

this is not understood it should be noted that only partial replacement

of the Mg# requirement of the virus-induced RNA-dependent RNA

polynerase by MnfrF has previously been reported in plants infected by

other viruses (zaber, 1978 7 l{trite and Dawson, 19BO ; clerx and Bo1,

1978).

It can be concluded that although the viroid-1ike RNAs of VTMoV and

viroids display many si-milar physical properties, there are lnportant

differences in the nodes of theÍr replication. hltrereas viroíds appear to

replicate in plant ce11 nuclei utilizing enzymes usually involved Ín the
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transcription of nuclear DNA into RNA, viroid-like RNA replicates in the

cytoplasn utilizing an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. The source of the

RNA-dependent RNA polyrnerase is unknor¿n but it is almost certainly not

that of the viroid-like RNA itself which in vitro, at 1east, lacks

messenger activity (Francki et al., 1984).

8.2 SHORIIIESS OF THE IN VIIRO REAGITON

Tine co'urse studies of the in vitro polynerase reaction revealed

that RNA synthesis ceases soon after 10 ninutes when the enzyme-template

complex in the 51 and P12 fractions from VTlfoV-j-nfected leaves, was

incubated at 25oC and pH 8.8. This time course of in vi-tro RNA synthesis

is sinilar, but shorter, to the reported observation on CPMV-(Zabel

et al. , 1972) and BMV-(Hardy et al., 1979) induced replicase where in

vitro, RNA synthesis ceased after a reaction tine of about 30 minutes.

In the case of AMV, the induced replicase continued RNA synthesis for

even longer, about 60 minutes (Clerx and Bo1, L978).

s,l
celsation of RNA synthesi-s was expl-ored in " /

variety of experinents using both the 51 and P12 fractions from VII'foV-

lnfected leaves as sources of the enzyme-template conplex. ft was found

that adding nucleoside triphosphates to reaction mixtures after, or

shortly before, cefisation of RNA synthesis by the complex in the 51

fraction did not result in the resumption of RNA synthesis (Chapter 3).

This indicates that exhaustion of substrate was not responsible for the
.,5

cey'sation of enzyme activity. Other experinents designed to test the

stability of the in vitro labelled RNA synthesized by the replicase
s

conplex indicated that cey'sation of enzyme activity could not be

attributed to an equilibrium between RNA synthesis and degradation.

The reason for the
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The effect of pH and tenperature on the stability of the partiall-y

purified RNA-dependent polynerase-tenplate conplex (P12 fraction) rdas

studied and both these factors were found to influence enzyne

inactivation. It was found that the enzJme lost actÍvity significantly

by exposure to buffers at pH levels above 7.6 at 20oC, and to

temperatures above 20oC at pH 8.8 (the pH used in the in vitro assay).

Also, RNA synthesis at 20oC showed a slower reaction rate than at 25oC,

but at 2OoC, the reaction proceeded for longer and resulted in the

synthesis of more labelled RNA. These observations indicate that

inactivation of the enzyme during the in vitro assay was at least partly
t9 

:i nn nf PNÂ cvnthoei e /responsible for the early ce/sation of RNA synthesis - |

Although high tenperatures and pH levels vere found to inactivate

the RN,{-dependent RNA polymerase, a pH of 8.8 was used in Èhe assay

because this was the pH at which mali¡nm enzyme activity was observed.

The optimun temperature for enzyme activity was found to be between 20

and 25oC. This is lower than the tenperature optinum observed by most

authors (Table 8.2) for other virus-Índuced RNA-dependent RNA

polymerases. ltre reason for this is probably due to the use of a

pyruvate kinase system for nucleosi-de triphosphate regeneration during

assay. This system ï¡as originally used by Senal et al. (1964) Ín their

work on RNA synthesis i-n extracts from ÏMV-infected tobacco leaves.

Pyruvate kinase has a temperature optinum of 37oC and lrith Èhe low

concentrations of nucleoside triphosphaÈes used in most of the reports,

the nucleoside triphosphate regeneraÈing system nay have nasked the true

optinal temperature of the enzyme systens studied. This suggestion could

be tested by conparing the temperature optinum for in vitro polynerase

assay systems with and without a pyruvate kinase nucl-eoside trÍphosphate

regeneration system.



Table 8.2 : Reported Temperature 0ptima and Assay Temperatures for Various Virus-induced Polymerases

Virus

Alfalfa mosaic
virus (AlfV)

Broad bean nottle
virus (BBI'{V)

Brome mosaic
virus (Bl{V)

Cowpea mosaic virus
(c"Mv)

Cucu¡rber mosaÍc
virus (CMV)

Pea enation mosaíc
virus (PEMV)

Tobacco mosaic
virus (T¡fV)

Tobacco ringspot
virus (TRSV)

Turnip yellow
mosaic vÍrus (TY¡{V)

Host Plant

broad bean

broad bean

barley

colrpea

cucumber

pea

N. glutinosa
& N. tobaccum

cucumber

Chinese cabbage

Assay
Temperature

(oc)

0ptimal
Temperature

(oc)

NPA

NP

Ì'IP

34

NP

NP

NP

NP

NP

>35

NP

Presence of
Pyruvate Kinase
in the assay
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+

+
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37
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+
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Cey'sation of RNA synthesis may be due to the polymerase conplering 

I
the nascent RNA strand and subsequently being unable to relnitiate RNA

synthesis on a new tenplate; in a sinilar fashion to that described by

Dorssers et al. (1983) for the enz)rme tenplate conple* isolated from

CPMV-infected cowpea leaves. Experinental evidence presented in this

thesis indicates that the native template associated with the polynerase

is probably dsRNA.

It would appear that once in vitro synthesis of \rï,loV RNA is

completed on a single tenplate molecule, the enzyme is unable to accept

another because addition of \¡IlfoV RNA to the polyrnerase reaction mixture

did not stimulate in vitro RNA synthesis. However, the addition of ds

RNA was not tried so that the possi.bÍlity of the enzyme being able Èo

only accept dsRNA as template must not be overlooked as the reason for

the lack of enzyne activity observed with exogenous tenplates.

8.3 PRODUGIS OF IN VITRO RI{A STIrIHESIS

Electrophoretic analysi-s of the RNA synthesised in vitro by the

Wl'foV-induced RNA-dependent RNA polymerase-tenplate complex from N.

clevel-andii revealed the presence of two species of 32P labelled dsRNA.

The molecular vreights of these were estimated as about 3.5 x 106

(producË A) and O.72 x 106 (product B). I,/hen the 1abe1led dsRNAs were

nelted, ssRNAs, which nigrated at rates sinilar to WMoV RNA 1 and RNA 3

vere detected. Only a trace of 1abelled RNA which nigrated at a similar

rate to RNA 2 was detected in some experi-nents. Dot blot and liquid

hybridization experiments indicate that on1-y positÍve-sense VIIIoV-RNA

was synthesised in vitro and approximately Èhe sarne amount of 32P was

incorporated into RNA 1 as into viroÍd-like RNA.
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ülhen WMoV-infected leaf tissue fron N. clevelandÍi vas inflltrated

with tritiated uridine, two in vivo products (Ar and Cf) were obtained.

Product At was simllar in its electrophoretic nobility to that

synthesised in vitro, however, product Ct was unlike any of the observed

products of in vitro RNA synthesis. The in vivo product Ct had sinilar

electrophoretic nobility to Ëhat of the stable breakdown product

observed when in vitro 1abel1ed dsRNA B was subjected to RNase A

digestion in 0.01 x SSC. This suggests that the in vitro product B nay

be synthesJ-zèd in vivo but is then innediately processed to yield Cr

which is thought to be a duplex of the VTlufoV viroid-1ike RNA.

The dsRNA species synthesised in vitro by the pol-ymerase tenplate

conplex were also different fron the two dsRNAs isolated from VTI'foV-

infected N. clevelandii plants by Chu et al. (1983). One of the dsRNA

species lsolated by these authors had base sequences specific to RNA 1

and a Mr of about 2.8 x 106. The other dsRNÂ containing base sequences

specific to the viroid like RNA, had a M' of abouÈ 3.6 x 106 and is

probably a double-stranded polymer containing 13-15 copies of the

viroid-1Íke RNA. These dsRNAs reported by Chu et al. (1983) may be by-

products of VTI'IoV-RNA synthesis because they were shown to accumulate at

later stages of infection when virus synthesis was already declining.

The

molecule,

possible

origin of VIlloV RNA 2, which is a covalently closed circular

is not clear. However, ligation of the linear RNA 3 is a

mechanism by which RNA 2 nay be derived.
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8 .4 ENZIÌ{E KII{ETICS OF IrIüoY nNA SIIÍITESIS BT lfB RNA-DBPE}IDENT RtlA
POLMMTPI.EX

To ny knowledge, no previous work on the enzyme kinetics of viral RNA

synthesis or on RNA-dependent RNA polynerase from plants has been

reported. The najority of kinetic data relating to RNA synthesis is

based on DNA-dependent RN.À polynerase and has been reviewed by Kumar

(1981). I,Iorkers studyi-ng DNA-dependent RNÂ polynerase use synthetic DNA

tenplates, consisting of hono-polymers and co-polyners of deoxyribo-

nucleotides, allowing the use of only one or two nucleoside tri-

phosphates as substrates for kinetic studies. The only work I am an{¡are

of where naturally occurring DNA (containing all four bases) was used in

polymerase studies, is that of Cooke et al-. (f983). These authors

studied initiation and RNA synthesis by DNA dependent-RNA polymerase II,

using -cauliflower nosaic virus DNA as tenplate. However, no enzyme

kinetic work was included i-n these studies.

Reported in this thesis is the developnent of an experimental

approach to studying the enzyme kinetics which takes into account the

tetra-reactant nature of the polymerase reaction, and its use to obtain

enzJrlne kinetic data. All four nucleoside triphosphates r+ere shor,¡n to be

required for in vitro VTMoV RNA synthesis by the RNÂ-dependent RNA

polynerase-template complex isolated from WMoV infected leaves of N.

clevelandii.

It was found that an enz¡rme kinetic nodel based on a ping-pong

nechanism fitted the observed data. RNA synthesi-s was ternplate-directed

a¡d no evidence of end-labelling or non-template directed RNA chaÍn

elongation was observed. This is further evidence that, in the in vitro
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'assay system, the replicatlon conplex conpletes synthesis of \rTMoV RNA

which ¡¿as initiated in vÍvo.

Rhodes and Chanberlin (L974) have reported a ping-pong mechanism

for the reaction of DNÀ-dependent RNÄ, polymera se fron E. co1i. Their

work Ís based on the use of synthetic tenplates allowing the use of only

two substrates to obtain enzyme kinetic data. The kínetics of RNA

synthesis by DNA-dependent RNA polymerase II from wheat germ, using

synthetic DNA as template and either one or two substrates, has also

been reported (Job et a1., 1984). In this systen a sinple ping-pong

mechanism was not observed and this was attributed to the possibility of

several nucleoside triphosphate binding sites on the enzyme.

The observation of lj-near double reciprocal plots of I/v versus

l/(concentration of nucleoside triphosphate), wíth the use the VIlloV

induced RNA-dependent RN.A polymerase-tenplate complex fron leaves of N.

clevelandii (Chapter 7), suggests that the enzyme has a single ligand

bindÍng site. It is unlikely that any allosteric regulation of this

enzyme occurs.

8.5 SS)PE FOR FtIflIRE TNRK

Reported in thís thesis, is the isolation of a replication complex

fron Vll'foV infected leaves of N. clevelandii which is capable of

conpleting, in vitro, the synthesis of VTMoV RNA which was initiated in

vivo. Use of these replication conplexes to study RNA synthesis in vitro

has great potential to increase an understanding of viral RNA synthesis,

even though, the products of in vi-tro RNA synthesis are not identical to

dsRNAs synthesized in vivp. The usefulness of the systen is, a1so,
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llnited because the products of in vitro, synthesis do not appear to be

rel-eased from the tenplate, and the enzyne appears to be unable to

relnitiate RNA synthesis on ner{ template molecules. However, the

developnent of an experimental approach for obtaining enzyme kinetic

data, and establishment that ffi"foV RNA synthesis proceeds via a ping-

pong mechanism, opens the way for future enzyme inhibitor studies and

possible development of specific inhibitors of viral RNA synthesis.

Purifying the polymerase enz¡rme together with its native tenplate

further, opens the possibility of obtaining highly purified preparations

of the polymerase protein. Precipítation of the enzyme-template complex

with protamine sulphate and streptonycin sulphate could perhaps be

further explored as a means of achieving purification of the polymerase

protein. Once preparations of highly purified polymerase protein are

obtaÍned they can be analysed to determine if they are host plant or

virus encoded.
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